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oy hese h hotel oy These hotels are your hotels 
<—— =e Special features are provided for our Alumni 
Washington. D C 

Cc Our alumni are urged to use Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels 

Ae SS when travelling, and when arranging for luncheons, ban- 

4 A quets and get-togethers of various sorts. 5s 

Sapo You will find at each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel an 

Se index of the resident Alumni of the participating colleges. 
CORONADO : 2 * . 

= le ie Think what this means when you are in a strange city 

z and wish to look up a classmate or friend. 

Gd You will find at these hotels a current copy of your 

ean Alumni publication. 
site ps You will also find a spirit of co-operation and a keen 

eee desire to see you comfortably housed and adequately pro- 

Oakland, Cali vided for. Reservations may be made from one Intercol- 

= legiate Alumni Hotel to another as a convenience to you. 

Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels are a new and vital force 

ee} me in assisting your Alumni Secretary. He urges you to sup- 

aay port them whenever and wherever possible. He will be glad 
: * : 

eae to supply you with an introduction card to the managers 

Banik of all Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, if you so request. 
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LN os THE PARTICIPATING COLLEGES 

ir icccasaah The alumni organizations of the following colleges and universities are participants 
ig fe | es <: . SS g 

Bese in the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement: 
Columbus, O 

Akron Colorado Maine Oregon State Virginia 

Alabama Columbia M. I. T. Penn State Virginia 

eS 4 Amherst Cornell Michigan State Pennsylvania Polytechnic Institute 

a a Antioch Cumberlana Michigan Princeton Washington and Lee 

es XS) Bates Emory Mills Purdue Washington State 

aR ar Beloit Elmira Minnesota Radcliffe Washington (Seattle) 

Ae ee Bowdoin Georgia Missouri Rollins Washington (St.Louis) 

— Brown Georgetown College Montana Rutgers Wellesley 

CLAREMONT Bryn Mawr Goucher Mount Holyoke Smith Wesleyan College 

Berkeley, Calif. Bucknell Harvard Nebraska South Dakota Wesleyan University 

Buffalo Illinois New York University Southern California Western Reserve 

Za California Indiana North Carolina Stanford Whitman 

m Carnegie Institute Iowa State College North Dakota Stevens Institute Williams 

_— Case School Kansas Northwestern Texas A. and M. Winthrop 

CD Chicago Teachers’ Coll. Oberlin Tes Wisconsin 
a il a College of the Kansas Occidental Tulane Wittenberg 

aha eee oe City of New York Lake Erie Ohio State Union Wooster 

SS Colgate Pee SH a Vanderbilt Worcester 

NG s Colorado Lehig lahoma Vassar Polytechnic Institute 

ae School Mines Louisiana Oregon Vermont Yale 
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: LINCOLN 
Every Dot Marks an Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel ; Lincota, Neb. 

Baltimore, Md., Southern Lincoln, Nebr., Lincoln Portland, Ore., Multonomah 

Berkeley, Cal., Claremont Los Angeles, Calif., Biltmore Rochester, N. Y., Seneca ee 

Bethlehem, Pa.; Bethlehem Madison, Wis., Park Sacramento, Cal., Sacramento HY 

Birmingham, Ala., Bankhead Minneapolis, Minn., Radisson St. Louis, Mo., Coronado “te val 

Boston, Mass., Copley-Plaza Montreal, Canada, Mount Royal St. Paul, Minn., Saint Paul gt gu 9 

Chicago, Ill., Blackstone New Orleans, La., Monteleone San Diego, Cal., St. James — 

Chicago, Ill., Windermere New York, N. Y., Roosevelt San Francisco, Cal., Palace Cae 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sinton New York, N. Y., Waldorf-Astoria Seattle, Wash., Olympic Chicago, Ill. 
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Fresno, Cal., Californian Philadelphia, Pa., Benjamin Franklin Washington, D. C., Willard X 2 

Kansas City, Mo., Muehlebach Pittsburgh, Pa., Schenley Williamsport, Pa., Lycoming A fins a 

The Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement is sponsored by the Alumni Secretaries SS 

and Editors of the participating colleges and directed by er 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, 18 E. 41st St., NewYork, N.Y. — 
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Borrowing fire from 

Masrers of Art they were. Masters nace give a heat that is perfectly uniform | 
of enameling on clay. Their gems of and constant, and there is no smoke to | 
modeling covered with brilliant colors mar the glistening surface. | 

are unequaled today. And the gifted : : | 
craftsmen of Venice and Limoges have _ ae oe eo ae a 
left us superb proof of their ability to eee unee Once He Peet mere ceed: 
sppiy enamel to metal finished products. Even an army of 

. men using Della Robbia’s methods could 
Step by step the art has become a _ not do this work at any cost. 
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Universit t teent niversity Celebrates Seventeenth Homecoming 
By RUTH ALLEN, ’28 

sé GONG up to Madison this week- First Homecoming Game aTie After the first Homecoming game the 
end,” ’08 asked ’o9. The b . . W. S. G. A. served tea in Lathrop par- 

- ere nie e bustle and excitement of a big 1 Sororiti d Pee 
2 Sure thing, 09 was enthusiastic, game started early Saturday morning. oe) sie eke hi as ie ee 
wouldn GSS that championship sane Old friends meeting, the band playing, See eae . tae oe 

for a month’s salary. Great team. the cheering section lifting up white esi ae Ante i ae a6 
“I’m betting on them. Say—isn’t flags to form a large W, banners flying— said to’o8, “It was an ope teres 

that alumni reunion this Saturday? I the team! And before the first Home. _** 48ain next year.” They did. Plans had aileteee=” coniinn trom Wistod en aad Minnie. for making the next year better were al- 
ee ee nes ready under way. A permanent com- 
‘Yeah, guess it’s sort of a home com- sota teams fought to a 6 to 6 tie in the 5 5 

: : = mittee had been appointed. _Homecom- ing for all the old grads. It willbe good game that was to have decided the = ete : 
: s . : ing had become an institution at Wis- 

to see the fellows again. Well, Friday, championship of the west. . 
then.” Every other year for 12 years the COS!” 
And so on Friday, November 17, 1911, Gophers descended on Madison for the New Features Added 

08, ’09, and 3000 other alumni were met Homecoming game and in those six Every year saw more features added 
at the train in Madison by the Univer- to the Homecoming celebration. In 
sity of Wisconsin band and escorted ee =] 1920 the first hobo parade was held. It 
back to the campus for their first Home- "a oo BE be SA Ch fe | = was comprised, according to the Daily 
coming. occa a ines Pe ae | Cardinal, of “‘stunt groups and individ- 

It was a gala affair in spite of the fact So eather tone ee ae uals in tacky attire.” A steak dinner at 
that it was an experiment. The mer- sl eee ae ee Ane ehee Hick’s went to the prize group, a smok- 
chants had been persuaded to decorate = tn Peas) Sa ERR z ing stand to the second best, and a box 
their windows and on the afternoon of eee a Se of cigars to the third. Free tickets at 
the game most of them closed their eee Ty ” RA a wer Runkel’s barber shop went to oe 
stores. A mass meeting was held Friday née: So ant with the longest beards. The Friday 
night. There were speeches by the cap- Ae, “aeons ace night bonfire has become a part of the 
tain of the team, the coach, and the cap- ‘ i gala week-end, as has the Homecoming 
tain of the 1901 championship team. Homecoming Massmeeting. dance at Lathrop on Saturday night. 
Cheers greeted each one and enthusiasm The decorated fraternity and sorority 

: ran high. The crowd moved on to the games the Badgers three times suffered _ houses and the laughing, excited crowds 
men’s gym where Professor “Sunny” defeat, twice tasted victory and once give Langdon street an air of carnival. 
Pyre was presiding over a smoker. Dean tied. In the other years the Home- Today the week-end of Homecoming 
Birge spoke to them as did Coach Rich- comers saw Chicago twice defeated, once _is filled with activity. The bonfire, 
ards; Lynn Pease, President of the Wis- by a team with a 1000 per cent average § massmeeting, cross country race, judg- 
consin Alumni Association; E. B. John- which furnished nine men for Eckersall’s ing of the houses, the alumni meetings, 
son, Secretary of the Minnesota Alumni All-American team, and again in 1916. the game, and the dances follow one an- 
association; and James Trottman, Presi- In 1914 one of the best games went toa _ other in quick succession. Today the 
dent of the Regents. Cider, doughnuts, o too tie. Illinois, lowa, and Michigan members of ’o8 and ’og would find 
apples, a few smokes, and then back to have been the opponents at the other © Homecoming little changed from that of 
the fraternity houses for more talking. games. IgIl. 
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omecoming Spirit Hits Old Timer 
By AN OLD GRAD 

HOMECOMING, you say? Yes, I Believe me! If ever I have an oppor- as for Homecoming—maybe my experi- 

expect to be back to the Home- __tunitytosay a good word for, or to assist ence in my little home town gave me the 

coming game this year. My ex that community in any civic undertak- wrong impression. Then, too, it may 

perience last year was altogether pleas- _ing, I am going to be in the first line of not be practical to attempt any formal 

ant, although I was somewhat disap- _ volunteers. or informal welcoming or any special 

pointed. Maybe I have the wrong in- So Homecoming sounded good to me. recognition for homecomers, even though 

terpretation of Homecoming. Ihadin J] did enjoy the massmeeting, the parade, in my opinion it might be a worthwhile 

mind a recent experience in alittle town and the bonfire, and I hada lot of fun _— effort. 

HOESOvery far away from Madison where watching the crowds and the game. But At any rate, the kick I got out of 
I was a Homecoming guest. I don’t Homecoming last year after an absence 
suppose I contributed much, if anything, of many years is going to bring me back 

. to the life or prosperity of that com- i this year and I look forward with a great 
munity and I thought I was probably The Big Eee amee Mass deal of pleasure to taking in the mass- 

invited to come back simply because I Ty aoe 7 nae meeting, to renewing acquaintance with 
had lived there at one time. At first ees ae as many classmates and school friends 

>, = : Friday, November 11 I wasn’t particularly interested because pe ae ne : as I may be able to meet, and to visiting 

I knew that many of the old timers had ereitene aera Caasiey cen are the haunts of my days at the Univer- 
passed on” or moved away. But curi- dent of the Alumni Association, sity, if I can recognize any of them. 

osity got the better of me, and J went coher Rye Laren, ob ee enampl on: Living in anticipation of the joy of going 
to look on but stayed to join in the fun ship fame, Prof. “Bill” Kiekhoefer, Back “home deven for so hore a period 

for the home folks made me feel that of the fac cae (emcee i. a ee hogoiitand: Haeelance consin’s doughty captain, and head as one day, revives the spirit and inten- 
Bae a Be coach Cleon Phistiethwalre, ato on sifies the respect and fervor for one’s 
And say! I really never knew the civic the program. And the band will be Ale “yy ine Day” i 
spirit of that community. I was una- present. A short, snappy, peppy Tne (acer Ome COMIN (aye 1s 
ware of its advantages, commercial, meeting followed by the big bon fire recorded in big cardinal letters on the 

moral, and religious, although I lived onthe lower campus: calendar of at least one old grad who 
there for many years, and I really did Varsity Will Be Out. has been out of intimate contact with 

not understand the hospitality of the GRADS OUT! his Alma Mater for many years. See 

people until I attended Homecoming. you November 12. 

° 

Where Are They? What Are They Doing? 
EDWIN E. WITTE Answers for ’og 

WHERE are they? What are they City has 11 members of the class, the dren, 15 two children; 6 three children, 
doing? Do they marry? Would Twin Cities 10, Duluth and Superior 8, _ and 6 four children. 

you be interested in answers to these and 6 ’ogers live in Cleveland. The figures on the number of the 
questions about your classmates? Ed- Graduates of this class are engaged in members of the Class of ’09 who have 

win E. Witte, state reference librarian almost every conceivable line of work. married are quite at variance with a 
and secretary of the Class of ’o9, has There are more than 100 whoclass them- _ news item from Oxford, England, to the 
answered them for his classmates as a selves as engineers; more than 35 law- _ effect that only one out of every 20 

result of a comprehensive survey of the yers; 26 college professors and about the | women graduates of Oxford marry. 
members of the class. Incidentally the same number who are superintendents It has been estimated that at least 
statistics which he gathered will make a of schools or high school teachers; 12 or __ half of the women graduates of the Uni- 
valuable contribution to the archives of more doctors; 4 music teachers, 3 li- versity of Wisconsin marry, and this 

the Alumni Association. brarians, and 14 others engaged in pub- _ estimate does not include the many who 
The 421 members of the class with lic service. There are several bankers, withdraw from the university before 

known addresses are now distributed in manufacturers, contractors, editors,pub- completing their courses for the specific 
38 states, the District of Columbia, the lishers, and smaller numbers represent- purpose of marrying. If the statistics 
Philippines, Mexico, Chili, Germany, ing practically every profession and _ of the class of ’og can be taken as repre- 
China, and Japan. Just 180, or slightly business. sentative there is little difference be- 
more than 40% live in Wisconsin. Next tween the percentages of married college 
comes Illinois with 46; followed by Min- Most Graduates Marry women and married non-college women 

nesota with 24, New York with 19, and in the United States. 
California with 12. Iowa, Michigan, Of 149 ’09 men all but 25 are married. If the enviable record made by the 
Ohio, New Jersey, and Washington Of those who are married, 23 have no _—members of the Class of ’09 can be taken 
each have 10 members of the class; Mis- children, 21 havé one child, 41 two chil- as indicative of the activities of mem- 

souri and Pennsylvania have 9 each, dren, 25 three children, 11 four children, _ bers of other classes then surely the good 
and Oregon has 7. The only part of the and 3 five children. The three with the influence of the University of Wisconsin 
United States in which there are few largest families are Albert M. Wolf, is felt not only in its home community 
’ogers is New England, which has only Chicago; Herman J. Sachtjen, Madison; and state, but around the world. 
3 members of the class. and J. Hugo Johnson, Moscow, Idaho. The personal mention of the members 

Milwaukee leads all cities with 40 Of 69 women of the Class of 0g who _ of the class of ’o9 will be printed in this 
’ogers, followed closely by Chicago with reported,45 are married and 24 single. | and subsequent issues in the News of the 
38, and Madison with 37. New York Of those who are married 9g have nochil- _Classes section.
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U. W. Men Travel in Central Europe 
By LOYAL DURAND JR., ’24 ‘ 

TH DISTRICT in the immediate and the fourth side is built up with sheds — we proceeded farther south we got to 
vicinity of the “Drei Kaiser Ecke,” in which the machinery and equipment regions where the grain was being 

or corners where German, Austrian, and is stored. Close to the homes of the harvested, and the men at work in the 
Russian boundaries had a common peasants is the carp pond, one of sev- _ fields cutting the grain with cradles, and 
meeting point in pre-war days, formed eral on the estate, for the raising of carp women tying the bundles with straw 

an interesting setting for some work and is an important adjunct of the agri- formed a picturesque scene. Plodding 
recreation during the past summer. cultural economy of the region. The ox-teams are the greatest drawback to 
This section is in the great Silesian coal time for the consumption of carp is speed on the perfect roads of eastern 
and zinc district, and the mines and Christmas Eve, and then everyone, Czecho, but speed is not necessary in 

blast furnaces are now largely in Poland, German and Pole alike, feasts on the such a beautiful country. Occasionally 
although Germany still retains a certain fish. the forested outlines of the Sudetes, and 
number of the industrial plants. While To the south a short ways rise the others of the mountains rimming the 3 
in Poland, Professor Frey of the Geog- West Beskides, one of the outerchains Bohemian Basin, would appear to the 
raphy Department and I visited at the of the Carpathian Mountains. The west, and likewise the lower foothills of 
home of Mr. George Sage Brooks, a country sweeps up to the base of the the Carpathians loomed to the east. 
former Milwaukee man, and now the mountains in long, gentle, green slopes, 
General Director of the Giesche Spolka dotted with the residences of the peas- Revolution Disrupts Tourists’ 
Acktcyna. The latter company controls ants, and then in a valley at the base Plans 
many of the mines, both coal and zinc, of the range lies Teschen, the city that 
and produces quite a proportion of the played such an important part in the The arrival at Vienna happened to 
industrial output of Poland. Two or discussion of the Peace Conference. coincide with the outbreak, or so-called 
three former students and graduates of revolution, of last July. Barricades 
Wisconsin and of the Michigan School ° New Boundaries Cause turned us aside at the outskirts of the 
of Mines are on the Giesche staff. : Disputes city. People lined the curbs, shop shut- 

The Polish countryside about the ters. were drawn, and wheeled traffic 
upper Silesian district is particularly Close to Katowice and Beuthenis the __ was practically absent from the streets. 
interesting, and made me thoroughly magnificent estate of Prince Donners- The Palace of Justice was burning, 
reminiscent of Reymont’s work “The mark. The house is one of the finest in having been fired by the mob some 
Peasants.”’ One sees the hovels of the Silesia, and the grounds are beautifully three hours previously. The Opera 
peasants, the storks’ nests, the cross- landscaped. This property was one of Square had been the site of some 
roads board churches, the rye and the the ex-Kaiser’s favorite visiting places. skirmishing and of a machine gun battle 
potato fields, and the old women along Now, however, it lies in Poland, but a between the police and rioters only a 
the roads tending a flock of geese or one very short distance from the boundary. half hour before. Private cars, com- 
or two cows. Rising next to the squalid This illustrates some of the changes that mandeered as ambulances, rushed by, 
hovels of some of the peasant villages is have come about as a result of the carrying the killed and wounded to the 
the “Schloss,” or country home of a setting up of the new Polish state. The hospitals, for fighting was going on 
landed proprietor. The Schloss does not boundary divides former estates, cuts around the parliament buildings a few 
get its name from any resemblance to road corners, passes through mines, and _ blocks away. Foreigners were perfectly 
a great castle, but from relative size generally has upset the former unity of safe, yet were advised by their re- 
alone, for the typical Schloss of the the region. The Polish-German eco- spective consuls to remain in the hotels. 
Upper Silesian district is comparable nomic trade war has added a variety of The fighting continued during the 
to an American country home in spaci- problems, so that during the past sum-_ night and sporadically during the next 
ousness. mer mines through which the boundary day. By that time the government had 

The estate of Baranowice, south of ran were sealed off underground, and the situation fairly well in hand, yet the 
the bustling city of Katowice (Katto- worked only from one country or the general strike continued, so that trans- 
witz), is set in a delightful park of other. In a few localities where the portation in Vienna and throughout 
several acres, and surrounded by a nine boundary angles across former road Austria was paralyzed. The Vienna 
thousand acre property. The farm con- intersections one finds that diagonal garrison was largely replaced by troops 
tains a good deal of forest land, ad- roads, keeping entirely in one country or from the provinces, and they, with the 
ministered by a trained forester, and the other, have been constructed parallel police who had remained loyal, oc- 
timber from the estate is used to a con- to the line. cupied important governmental build- 
siderable extent in the company’s mines. We had the good fortune to be able _ings and patrolled the streets. 
The arable land is sown largely to rye, to drive from Katowice to Vienna, start- Many Americans and other foreigners 
oats, potatoes, and sugar beets. The ing out in Poland, cutting back through _had been caught in Vienna by the dis- 
peasants who cultivate the estate live on a section of Germany, thence across turbance, and those traveling on rather 
it, and most of them have never been Czecho-Slovakia, and into Austria. The definite itineraries had plans somewhat 
very far from it. The peasant village is roads were excellent, and traffic almost disrupted. Luckily we were able to leave 
directly beside the house of the pro- nil. In fact the passing of arautomobile _ the city several days before the general 
prietor. One passes through a gate from going in either direction, was practically strike was terminated and normal 
the park, and immediately enters the a rarity in the rural districts, but of transportation conditions resumed, for 
peasants’ quarters which are almost course in the towns traffic was some- at the time of our departure the rail- 
plastered against the side of the Schloss. what heavier. The entire trip was road, telegraph, telephone, and cable 
The buildings surround a hollow square, through an extremely beautiful section, services were still out of use. We flew 
one side is occupied by people and also and the long narrow grain fields of to Munich, and were able to continue 
serves as a cow barn. Another side Czecho, just ripening, formed a most _ our projected itinerary through western 
quarters the hogs, another the horses, interesting patchwork background. As Europe from that city.
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Does the State University Pay? 
By Hon. J. C. SCHMIDTMANN, Regent of the University of Wisconsin 

Nor LONG AGO the president of a 303.76, but the appropriation is enorm- So rapid has been the growth of state 
Middle Western Methodist College ously significant because it was the universities in enrollment, in buildings, 

undertook to prove to a Kiwanis Club definite beginning of state-supported and in income that some very able 
the superiority of a small college over a higher education. Before the end of critics are asking if this growth has not 
large university. Bringing his argument the year the legislatures of Michigan been a process of mere physical ac- 
to a climax he triumphantly declared —_ and Indiana had both passed their first cretion rather than something shaped 
that of the 20,000 college and university university appropriation bills. All told and directed by a conscious and intel- 
men in “Who’s Who in America” only the three appropriations totaled less  ligent leadership. In terms of brass 
26% are university graduates, while than $25,000. tacks, have the returns from state 
74% are college graduates. When universities justified the enormous taxes 
college presidents forget that small levied to support them? 
colleges have been pouring graduates The answer depends upon the sort of 
into the streams of America’s life for | yard-stick by which the “returns” are 
three hundred years, while in a very : measured. 
accurate sense the American state uni- Unquestionably the greatest contri- 7 
versity developed during the lives of : bution an educational institution can 

men still living, the rest of us may be make to the world is a stream of gradu- 
forgiven for failing to realize how recent ates reborn with free, unprejudiced | 
and how revolutionary is the great minds. Unfortunately such cultural | 
adventure of the state into higher edu- contributions, while they are the most 7 

cation. : valuable, are likewise the most difficult 
The University of Virginia, mother of ro to measure and tabulate. The growing 

state universities, opened its doors L revolt against the Fordizing tendency of 
scarcely one hundred years ago and the ee university organization makes evident 
state universities in existence at the eo that educational leaders themselves are 
beginning of the Civil War can be L — not so sure that merely expanding an 
counted on the fingers of one hand. alle educational institution to 8,000, 10,000, 
The truth of the matter is that if sup- , or even 16,000 students, will produce 
port determines the type of university as that serenity of outlook and that 

there was not a single state university in oe scientific attitude towards the facts of 
America before 1867—not one. If e life that should be the fruit of uni- 

] “state universities” mean “state sup- h versity training. 
ported universities’ the University of Ree TG Semniaaan It may be that the bold educational 
Wisconsin has a very excellent claim to experiment of Glenn Frank and Alex- 
being the original state university. ander Meiklejohn in organizing a small 

Up to 1867, the so-called land grant Today 45 of the 48 states support educational community within a great ~ 
state universities drew their support state universities, taxing themselves university with its wealth of facilities 
wholly from the federal government for their support the enormous sum of and activities, will solve the modern 
through revenue derived from land $103,000,000 a biennum for operation _ educational riddle of combining intel- 
grants. Essentially, therefore, they and $20,000,000 for new buildings. — ligent understanding of life as a whole 
were federal institutions administered The enrollment of 300 at Wisconsin in with that mastery of a specialized field 
by the state which spent but did not 1867, has grown to 9,000 in 1927. which modern life exacts of each of us. 
provide the money to run them. Some- The University of Heidelberg, al- 
one once said of an American automo- _ though it has existed since the four- [Jnjversity Research Valuable 
bile king that he believed in advertising teenth century, has less than half as 3 
but did not believe in paying for that many students as the College of Letters If the modern state university has 
advertising. He would scarcely be and Science of the University of Wis- critics who question the extent of its 
called a great “advertiser.” consin. The five universities of Scot- spiritual contribution to the age, I know 

5 cee land, extablished in- the fifteenth and of no one who questions its enormous 
First State Appropriation sixteenth centuries, have a combined contributions to the material wealth of 

It was former Governor Edward enrollment only 2,000 greater than our times. A nation’s wealth depends 
Salomon, then president of the Board of Wisconsin. Either of the two universi- upon the productivity of its people and | 

: Regents, who in 1867, secured the first ties supported by the state of Michigan _ productivity is the application of intel- 
financial support ever given by any exceeds the combined enrollment of — ligence to soil and natural resources. 
legislature in any state to an institution Oxford and Cambridge. Fifty-four The discoveries of chemists, geologists, 
of higher learning. In a stinging report percent of all the college students in plant pathologists, engineers and ag- 
he boldly accused the legislature of | America are enrolled in 25 of the larger — ronomists have added billions of dollars 
treating the university as “the step- universities. In some of these the en- to the nation’s wealth. In dedicating 
child of the state” whose federal en- rollment is actually increasing ten times the laboratory and the experiment 
dowment it had wrongfully and illegally faster than population. station to the service of mankind, the 
diverted to building construction in- It is an interesting speculation what University of Wisconsin has been both 
stead of preserving intact as a per- percentage of names state universities the pioneer and the greatest exponent. 
petual trust to maintain and operate the will furnish “Who’s Who” when these Off-hand could be named three or four 
institution. institutions have reached the ripe old _ contributions from Wisconsin labora- 

The amount secured by the fighting age of Harvard, William and Mary,and _ tories that would operate a half dozen 
president of the board was only $7,- Yale. state universities for a decade. No,
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must it be forgotten that every achieve- The University agronomists, headed bottom. The achievements of Dr. Bab- 
ment of scientific research ultimately by Ransom A. Moore, had prepared the cock and Professor Moore, have not re- 
contributes to the sum total of human way. Inasmall way, they had startedin sulted in making a few dairy corpora- 
well-being. 1898, to breed the pedigreed seed that tions and seedmen immensely wealthy 

I know of no parallel in history tothe has made Wisconsin the foremost pedi- _ but have enabled hundreds of thousands 
scientific leadership that transformed greed seed state in the Union. Wiscon- of farmers to buy pure-bred cattle, 
Wisconsin in a generation from a rela- sin’s pure-bred seed has transformed the _ modern heating plants, electric washers, 

tively poor state to the leadership of the crops of the land of the Pharaohs on the _and radios. Most important of all, they 
world in diversified farming and dairy- Nile. Ten years of breeding with the have helped keep the boy on the farm. 
ing. Wisconsin has outstripped every famous Oderbrucker barley originally ; 3 

state in the Union except Michigan in secured by Germany from Manchuria, Creates Efficiency 
average wealth and in per capita wealth Professor W, W. Mackie of the 
has outstripped even Michigan. More aa CU a cereal research department of the 
people own their own homes in Wis- a |__| University of California, started experi- 
consin than in any other state in the eo oe . ments that proved conclusively that 
Union except North Dakota. And it is a. 3 _ | fice could be successfully grown on the 
significant that of all the states it is the ae om * oe reclaimed acres of the Sacramento Val- 
only one in which there has been no = Cue | ley. In twenty years the California 
decrease of rural population. The value be : tice industry has grown to 126,000,000 
of Wisconsin farms exceeds those of the _ = pounds, valued at $5,000,000. Cali- 
whole of New England plus those of ee » y oe fornia rice, planted and harvested by 
Delaware, New Jersey, Florida, and 3 > ad . American machinery, operated by men 
Louisiana. Wisconsin produces 26.6% . oR : receiving from $3.00 to $10.00 a day, is 
of all the manufactured dairy products | » exported to Japan and sold at a profit 
of the United States and Badger cheese 4 | for less than rice produced by Japanese 
totals in value three times that of the S - coolies working for thirty cents a day. 
other forty-seven states combined. The . . A remarkable instance of scientific 
ten billion pounds of dairy products Eo == | research in the service of the state is 
produced by Wisconsin every year would eT —_—_ | the achievement of the University of 
loadia train reaching from'San‘Erancisco eee Washington, College of Fisheries, in 
to New York and back to the Mississippi Ee Gonernon Edvard Sclomon safeguarding the runs of salmon, 

fiver. trout and other fish threatened by the 
University "ids Wisconsin added fourteen to fifteen percent pro- construction” of dams. While the 

tein and nine bushels to the yield per _ Pacific states annually can $65,000,000 
Giving due credit to climatic condi- _ acre to the original strain grown in its _ of salmon alone, the State of Washington 

tions and the wonderful type of immi- native home. has approximately 8,647,000 H. P. 

grants that settled within its borders, Millions of dollars annually were Water power—over 16% of the total 
ee would never have attained _ Gyedtto the wealtli of Wisconsin bythis | Water power of the United States. If 

¢ foremost position in the world in = F h, for pure-bred seed not ‘the annual runs of adronomous fish— 
scientific farming without the university eee Se ee fish that live in salt water but enter 
laboratories and experimental farms. If 0” ¥ Incteases eae a Ge he ri — were’ i 

P double the market price. More millions the rivers to spawn—were made im- 
anyone doubts the value of knowledge by th f¢ possible by the construction of water 
and research, let him study the rise of Pee Dee Seo ° d irrigation dams; i 1 é Wi i Golden Glow and Wisconsin Nos. 7 and POWer and irrigation dams; it wou id 

agricultural iscones 8 pedigreed corn. By patient germina- ™can the destruction of oe great in- 
First there was Professor Babcock’s tion of seed in temperature controlled dustry by another. Dean Cobb of the 

invention of his famous butter fat test by refrigerators, the University has College of Fisheries has perfected an 
in 1890, which transformed dairying produced corn that matures as far north _¢levator that picks up the ascending 
from a “side-line” to one of crop farm- ag Lake Superior. To make effective the fish and safely lifts them over dams as 
ing to an exact scientific industry. His results of this research, the College of high as the great 235-foot.Baker River 
splendid altruism in eerehe discovery Agriculture performed: Se wale in oa cee 
“to the University o isconsin and ation: 3 t 
through it to the people of the state” aoe eee Res eae Made Automobile Possible 

dramatized the ideal of scientific re- girls into an association that distributed I wonder how many University of 
search in the service of all the people. the new seed corn into every corner of | Wisconsin alumni know that the prin- 

Professor Babcock solved the problem the state, so that insix yearsonthesame ciple of the caterpillar tractor which 
of handling the raw material of the acreage were produced 25,000,000 more — played such an decisive part in the 
dairy industry—milk. To produce the bushels. United .States crop reports World war is the result of a thesis 
raw material required transforming show that Wisconsin has passed in yield —_ written by two University of Wisconsin 
Wisconsin into a great live-stock state. per acre every great corn state in the engineering seniors, Hart and Parr, 

A generation ago it was believed that Union. or that the automobile was made a 
because of its mild winters the great possibility by.experiments in the Col- 
Southwest would forever be the na- Many Institutions Helped lege of Engineering of the University of 
tion’s live-stock reservoir. Before Wis- Michigan, that established the principle 
consin could hope to succeed in dairying It is achievements such as these that _ of the internal combustion engine? 
as a twelve-months industry it was have kept agriculture the highly in- Modern life is based on machinery 
necessary somehow to devise means of _ dividualisticindustryitisand prevented and organization. The combine on the 
uniform feeding in summer and winterof _ it from drifting to the European group- _— western wheat fields has replaced the 
the dairy herd. The solution was corn ing of great land owners at the top and _ scythe and flail, and the city of sky 
and the silo. peasants and “farm-hands” .at the (Continued on page 46)
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Directors Review Activities of Alumni Assoctia- 
tion at ti ion at Annual Meeting 

AA PROGRAM of activity for the mimeat clubmeetings,and the prepara~- might be made with the President of the 
Alumni Association was approved tion of suitable scores of period music. _ University and the officers and commit- 

by the Directors at their annual meeting © The Board also approved of the plan tees of the Association might report. The 
on September 24, at the University of the secretary to visit each local club _ plan, ifadopted, would leave Alumni 
Club. The program includes plans for _in the state at least oncea yearandthose Day entirely free for class activities. 4 
improvement of the graduate publica- _ outside the state as often as possible. The report of the Secretary indicated 

tion, The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, Revised plans for alumni reunion pro- that the Association had a fairly good 

the adoption of a standard local club grams were favorably received. They year. It had been limited to some ex- 
constitution,the organization of libraries include a delegate assembly meet- tent in its activities by the financial 

of slides, films, and program material ing on Friday night previous to situation, although the financial report 

for use of local clubs, the preparation of | Alumni Day for matters of business, to of the auditor, Mr. J. C. Gibson, 

period historical programs that may be followed by a general meeting of the Certified Public Accountant, which is - 

be dramatized or presented in panto- Association, at which time contact herewith published, shows a healthy 

condition. 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ‘Te havennatien audilloe the books 

For the Fiscal Year Ended August 31, 1927 and records of the Secretary and of the 
: Treasurer of the Wisconsin Alumni 

RECEIPTS ethos 
Annual Membership Income: Association for the fiscal year ended 

‘Current ‘Annual Dues! =" 22 20e 68! <5 Us see $19; 992.32 August 31, 1927. All receipts were duly 

Past Does Collected = =e hee deposited and the disbursements prop- 

aral Membership Income. 2-2 — = gor 078.40 erly authorized and recorded. 
Advertising Income__..-----:-------------------------------- 3934-81 “The Association is in much better 
Miscellaneous Income._.------------------------------------- 282.24 financial condition at the close of this 

3 : gun year than at the end of the preceding 
Tnteresd Hee Bec pena POE fiscal year with an increase in the cash 

Membership Investments------------------ $1,659.58 balance for the year of $8,266.98, which 

Less:"Accrued Interest Paid___------------------ 84.63 1,574.95 is, however, subject to unpaid accounts 

Total Income Receipts..-------=+--------------------=-------------= $26,870.32 peiraisyrs the Secretary at approxi- 

Ree ee ee ee ge gras Roe 
Printing Magazines. __--------------------------------------- 6, 999-73 und also increased $1,933.64 during 

Keats and etchings fanise en oe AE See eee 64.19 this period as set forth in Exhibit D. 

Postage on Magazines--_------------------------------------ 653.49 The securities in this fund were ex- 
Wrapping and Mailing Magazines______-___------------------- 409.52 dininede neds paca tue PENI 
KGenecalipostape ces Se Oeaene oo S 962.77 
GRICE eerie pe 760.00 profit of $45 was made on sale of bonds 

Office Supplies and Expenses_--------------------------------- 291.63 and in addition, a transfer of cash was 
Office Equipment---.--------------------------------------- 30.40 made from the Secretary to the Treas- » 
Traveling eee fr ence 234-38 urer to bring the Investment account 

ee ee into exact accord with the Secretary’s 
4 ——_— re analysis of Life Memberships which 
Total Expense Disbursements______.------------------------------ $23,260.90 a 

Net Cash sc OE Weare ee TE Gs eallediitgs |$29;790715 

Other Receipts: 
Dues Paid in Advance-_----~~-~------------------------- $2,980.30 eres 

Life Memberships- -------------------------------------- 3,615.90 Does the State University Pay? 

$6, 596.20 (Continued from page 45) 
Other Disbursements: : 

Life Membership Fund__...------------------------------ $1,938.64 $4,657.56 scrapers has replaced the simple farm 

; ——— — _§ and village life of the days of Washing- 
Net Increase in Cash Balance for Year-_..-..------------------------------ $8, 266.98 ton, Jefferson, and Franklin. As the 

BALANCE SHEET structure of modern society grows in 
August 31, 1927 size and complexity the individual 

Goon Hsal cia Bane ASSETS $8,809.36 occupies a smaller and smaller niche in 

Alteercisiie Acopants Reece able een oe ae "576.11 the structure. The very development 

Office Supplies Inventory___-.---....-----_-=----------+-+---- 650.20 going on in testing laboratories and 
Life Membership Investments at Cost__.._..------------------ $29,796.75 experiment stations to create new 

Total Assets2 see ery aes sti Se NG 5 hee in $30, 03242 ous DEDCESSCS LO SCEVE mankind is lessening 

Dues Paid in’ Ad LIABILITIES $5586256 the importance of the individual. If the 
faesPavd wa Advances $88 een eee 2 er ee 3980. F i 3 “ 

Trust Fund Liebility on Life Memberships 002000000007 _ 29,796.75 ee ee 
Toes Liabilities... <= oo oe enn ae Ss. Of aman at will be along lines of con. 

tributions made by the scientific labora- 
PROPRIETARY INTEREST : 5% + a es 

Ree Worth os oes = ease ee ee, Sonsegy., tories Otic Unrversity of Wisconsin.
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“On Wisconsin” 
, By EDWARD THOM; ’29 

PLEAS for support of the football Preparing the song for publication re- heard. The song was later reproduced 
team were the order of the evening. quired a cover design and consequently on player piano rolls and phonograph 

The tense, excited crowd was growing an arrangement was made to have a_ records. Within the past three years 
more and more restless as each succeed- Chicago artist sketch the drawing. The _ new records have been produced by sev- 
ing speaker shouted forth his cries of de- artist, unfortunately, was not familiar eral well known companies in which the 
fiance and his challenges to the listen- with football or football players. The | University band and glee club did the 
ing throng to back a desperate, fighting result was a picture of a gridiron hero __ recording. 
Wisconsin eleven. wearing ordinary street shoes and carry- Other schools throughout the United 

It was on November 11, 1909, the eve ing the ball asifit were a paper bagcon- States have since adopted the melody 
of the annual Minnesota-Wisconsin foot- taining eggs. for use with words of their own making, 
ball game, and the Wisconsin players To save the situation Beck brought __ but football is not the only use that the 
needed every bit of the enthusiastic his art training into practical use and __ song has been put to. In 1913, during 
cheering to steel them for their task of immediately set to work on anewdraw- the Perry centennial celebration, a new 
stopping the powerful Gophers at Camp ing—the picture that now adorns the _ set of words were written on the vessel 
Randall field the following afternoon. sheet music. Working from early Sun- “Alabama” which was then cruising on 

Another speaker stepped upon the day morning until 7 o’clock Monday Lake Michigan. These words, which 
platform just to make a short announce- morning he managed to complete the have since become well known within 
ment. He said that the band and the _ picture in time for the publishers. The _and out of the state as the official “bat- 
glee club were about to introduce anew _— following week-end Purdy came to  tle-song” of Wisconsin, are as follows: 
football song, the words of which were Madison to introduce the song at the 5 5 s 
written by Carl Beck, ex ’12, and enti- mass meeting held in the gym the night 1 On, Wisconsin! On, Wisconsin! 
tled “On Wisconsin!” before the Minnesota game. Grand old Badger State, 

Played for the first time at a public The following morning The Daily Car- We, thy loyal sons and daughters, 
gathering the now immortal state song dinal printed the words of the song for Hail thee, good and es ' 
scored an immediate success and did the benefit of the Badger rooters who On, Wisconsin! On, Wisconsin! 
much to revive the spirit of the occa- _ were planning to attend the game. The Champion of the right; 

sion. song, however, failed to stop the Go- Forward,” our motto: 
That the song should have been in- _phers, but it did stir up a lot of enthu- We will win the fight. 

‘troduced at the Minnesota football game siasm and quite likely had something to >, Qn, Wisconsin! On, Wisconsin! 
is a trick of fate, for originally the do with the bitter fight that the team ~ Dost thou hear that call, 
famous march was written as a Minne- _ put up against Chicago on the following __ Marsh’ling thee to noble duty 
sota football song and was to have been Saturday in a 6 to 6 tie game. In the fight-for all? 
entered in a contest conducted by a At the close of the season John W. On, Wisconsin! On, Wisconsin! 
Minneapolis newspaper in an effort to Wilce, then captain of the Wisconsin Battle for the right; 
win the $100 prize offered. Fortunately football team, and at present head foot- With thy standard flying, 
for Wisconsin the composer, W. T. ball coach at Ohio State University, had God will give thee might. 
Purdy, who was well known in music the following to say about the song: 2 
circles, and who was at that time living “The season of 1909 saw developed a In 1916 the song went to the Mexican 
in Chicago, had for a roommate Carl wonderful spirit of support in the stu- border with Wisconsin National Guard 
Beck, a former Wisconsin student who _ dent body, due in part to the introduc- troops where it became very popular 
was attending night school at the Art tion of a new football song, ‘On, Wis- with the military bands. In the fall of 
Institute. Beck, upon hearing Purdy  consin’.” 1917, after the entrance of the United 
play the piece, persuaded him to make it This song, which has made famous the States into the World War, a Wisconsin 
into a Wisconsin song. Beck added his names of W. T. Purdy and Carl Beck graduate in a Texas training camp said, 
bit to the march not only by writing the _not only in Wisconsin, but all over the  “ ‘On, Wisconsin’ is sung with just as 
new words, but also by collaborating United States, was said by Sousa to be much enthusiasm here in Texas as it is 
with Purdy in the revision of the music. the best college medley he had ever (Continued on page 48) 
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Library Gift of Alumnus to His “Home” City 
A BEAUTIFUL little library building grow up'with the country.”” He landed entrance immediately above a tablet 

of modified oriental design with all at Milwaukee when it was a city of bearing the inscription: 

the equipment, comforts, and con- 1,500 inhabitants and when there were Public Library in Memory of David J. 

veniences of a city library is the gift of less than 10,000 people in the Territory Powers, 1814-1909, Founder of 

Mr. W. P. Powers, ’60, the oldest living of Wisconsin. He pushed out into the Palmyra. Erected by his son, 

alumnus of the University of Wisconsin, interior and in less than two weeks he W. P. Powers, 1927. 

to the village of his birth, Palmyra, found himself chairman of a settlers’ The village and township of Palmyra 

Wisconsin. The building, which repre- meeting for locating the village of | have pledged support for upkeep and 

sents an investment of more than Whitewater. He was prominent in the maintenance of the building. 
early history of the development of that The present village library will be 
community, having been made first supplemented by a donation from the 
post-master by Martin VanBuren. His _ private library of Mr. Powers and from 

we next move was to purchase land, most other sources. In addition to books 

— of it at $1.25 an acre, upon which he _ between two and three thousand lantern 
_ | laid out and founded the village of slides, collected by Mr. Powers on his 

| Palmyra. Here, within a stone’s throw _ travels about America, Europe, and 
eT of the new library, the donor of the gift, | Japan, will-become the property of the 

oe Mr. W. P. Powers, was born. library. 
— The building is oriental stucco, Mr. W. P. Powers, the donor, was 

~~ ot California finish, with a decorative and _ born in 1842. He is the oldest living 
we eo attractive entrance. In addition to the graduate of the University, being a 

ie : comfortable reading and work rooms on member of the class of 1860. He is an 

a the main floor there is a community inventor and manufacturer of large 
i room with kitchen equipment on the means. The Powers heat regulating de- 

< a ground floor. The library will contain vice is perhaps his best known product. 
Y A life sized portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Powers is a resident of Los Angeles. 
>. a David J. Powers, the father and mother The library was formally dedicated on 

| of Mr. Powers. The portraitof David October 25. The dedicatory address 

— J. Powers will occupy a place of promi- _ was delivered by President Glenn Frank 
a nence on the wall facing the main of the University. 

ee mS 3 x : ee 

W. P. Powers, donor of the library. ae : ¥ : ea : oe is 

$10,000 is given in memory of Mr. ae — “ a. (| 

Powers’ father, David J. Powers, who : . iB i 4 7. hss eed 

founded the village. E  |_ ee eee : - uae’ he ee ste 

David J. Powers was born in Ver- ft i r i i NT 
mont. As a boy he divided his time ioe a ee nee a = 
between attending district school and oa = 3 | A 3 
working on his father’s farm. He was o : | | ne 
mechanically inclined and as a young 7 -— a —— 
man was an expert machinist. Soon . <= a Sa Cna eae 

after he became 21, he took Horace = me Cats te Piece eee eee LE 

Greeley’s advice (long before Greeley = aaa 

gave it) to, “go West, young man, and Powers-Memorial Library at Palmyra. 

“On Wisconsin” made to fit the occasion but the melody _—_He died either in December, 1918, or 
(Continued from page 47) was the same. January, 1919, at his home in Aurora, 

: che biz focrhell c In this country the song also played _N. Y., and was buried in St. Patrick’s 
eS a oie ioe See aes ae its part in helping to win the war. On Cemetery in that city. 

Randall field. ‘On, Wisconsin is the October 29, 1918, the great United War The co-author, Carl Beck, is at pres- 
boys victory song and it will be on their Work campaign was opened in Chicago ent connected with sales promotion 

lips when they march to the front. before a large audience from all over the | work in New York City. Incidentally, 
This statement proved to be true for country, and the opening song was “On, it was Beck, who, as chairman of the 

by the fall of 1918 the famous Badger Wisconsin.” Instancessuchasthiswere | committee, arranged for the recent Wis- 
rally song had become the universal common throughout the war. consin Alumni Club banquet in New 
battle hymn and was very popular in William Thomas Purdy, the com- York City given in honor of Charles A. 
England and France as a “pepping” poser, was never a resident of Wisconsin Lindbergh upon the return of the famous 
song. In these instances the words were but he had many friends in the state. _ flying ex-Badger to this country.
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Dean Geo.C. Sellery Honored by His Alma Mater 
G,EORGE C. Sellery, Dean of the Professor F. J. Alway, University of of Dr. Frederick J. Turner, to join the 

College of Letters and Science, Minnesota; Professor R. J. Bonner, _ staff of the History Department. The 
was one of twenty-six distinguished University of Chicago; Professor Louise _ incident that brought Dean Sellery to 
alumni to be awarded honorary degrees D. Cummings, Vassar College; Living- the University is interesting. The 
at the Centenary Celebration of the ston Farrand, President of Cornell Uni- graduate student group, of which Mr. 
University of Toronto, during anniver- versity; John H. Finley, Editor of the  Sellery was a member, was not entirely 
sary week, the 6th, 7th, and 8th of New York Times; Frederick P. Keppel, __ satisfied, it is said, with work they were : 
October. President of the Carnegie Corporation; able to get at the University of Chicago, 

Elizabeth R. Laird, Mt. Holyoke Col- and as a result of a complaint, Professor 
lege; William G. MacCallum, Johns Turner of the University of Wisconsin 

: Hopkins University; Dr. Thomas Mc- was secured to conduct a weekly seminar 
j ’ Crae, Jefferson Medical College, Ellen at the University of Chicago. The 

Ad F. Pendleton, President of Wellesley. acquaintance which began in the semi- 
Ly College; and Dean Sellery. Included in nar group developed into a strong 

y the group also were Sir John Bland- friendship at the University after Mr. 
: ) Sutton, Royal College of Surgeons,  Sellery became a member of the faculty 

er | England; Richard W. Livingstone, Presi- in Professor Turner’s department. 
§ dent, Queen’s University, Belfast, Ire- Later Professor Sellery served in the 

land; Gaston Leon Ramon, Director of _ capacity of Director of theHistory De- 
the Pasteur Institute, Paris, France;and _ partment of the University. From 1906 

r James Cruickshank Smith, Chief In- to 1911, he was director of summer 
7 q spector of Schools for Scotland. Inaddi- school sessions. Following the tragic ‘ 

YW | tion, the group honored included eleven death of President Van Hise, in 1918, 
A Canadians, among whom was His Dr. Birge, Dean of the College of Letters : 

: Excellency, the Hon. Charles Vincent and Science, was elected President in 
Massey, Minister of Canada to the 1919, although for a year previous he 
United States and donor of “Hart had been acting president. During that 
House,” the student union of the Uni- period Mr. Sellery served in the ca- 

Dean George Clark Sellery. versity of Toronto. pacity of acting dean of the College of 
Dean Sellery, as he is familiarly | Letters and Science. In 1919, Mr. Sel- 

Dean Sellery, who received his B.A. known on the campus and to alumni, __lery was elected Dean, in which ca- 
degree from the University of Toronto was granted a Ph.D. degree at the Uni- pacity he has served ever since. 
in 1897, was awarded an honorary versity of Chicago in 1901, and an LL.D. Intimately associated with it for more : 
LL.D, degree. He was presented by the from the University of Colorado in 1921. _ than twenty-six years, Dean Sellery 
Superior of St. Michael’s College. The Immediately after being awarded his has observed a great growth and many 
group of distinguished alumni included degree at Chicago, he came to the Uni- developments and changes in the Uni- | 
eleven from the States as follows: versity of Wisconsin on the invitation versity of his adoption. 

77 Den ition 1 i ied Tradition in Choosing Class Emblem 
By THOMAS H. GILL, ’77 | 

Soon after September, 1873, when to do, and before long a decided senti- ag signal honor 
the freshmen entering the Univer- ment in favor of something new for em- 7 f WZ Oo when he was 

sity of Wisconsin that year had become blem and motto overcame the minority Bi (do [Sife~z approached to 
the Class of ’77, the burning question of __in favor of the conventional. ; VS help the mem- 
a class pin and a class motto caused fre- Y Nira ; bers of the class 
quent and spirited discussions among select a fittin 
the members of the class. Was the Class Emblem From Nature motto. He oe 
of 77 to follow tradition and choose its Instead of the squares, rectangles, tered into the search enthusiastically 
emblem and motto from the ancients? diamonds, circles, or shields of time- and submitted a number of suggestions. 
From the time of institutional organiza- honored custom the green youths of 1873 After due consideration the class se- 
tion all classes had done so, and only turned to nature and adopted a golden _ lected “Immer Voran” as its motto, 
Latin and Greek vocabularies had been oak leafs the classemblem. Thistruly and had it impressed in lasting letters 
honored with requisitions for appropri- broke all precedent, but the class broke —_ upon a golden oak leaf for the class pin. 
ate legends to declare to the world the from tradition even further in selecting In this way the Class of ’77 broke 
glorious ambitions of freshmen. the'motto. Instead of poring over Latin _ from tradition, and for the first time a 

A strong minority worked zealously and Greek dictionaries and thesauri to _class at the University of Wisconsin had 
to attract the novitiates of 1873 to the find an appropriate sentiment repre- chosen its emblem from nature, and its 
universal source of supply. But among sentatives of the class turned to the motto from a modern, live language 
them we found some who later became modern German which was at that time _ rather than from an ancient, dead one. 
radicals and were even then indepen- a popular study. As far as we know no subsequent class 
dent, possibly even stubborn and pug- Professor J. B. Feuling, of the German has ever followed the rebellion against 
nacious. This element became cohe- department at that time, expressed his _ tradition which has helped to make the 
sive, attracted others who had the will deep appreciation of what he deemed a__ lass pin of the Class of ’77 distinctive.
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ere = While the Clock Strikes the Hour | 

eee J =< My Grades The average student of Artillery Announcement was made 7 

= = ae Higher thestate University boosted © Instruction during the month that 

ee Second his scholarship mark from Eliminated artillery instruction 

aS 2 > . Semester about 78 to 80, during the would be eliminated from ! 

Za, A ve SI 4 second semester of last the Military Science Course, owing, it is | 
re ee I = S 4 A ws year, ending in June, last, according to said, to a lack of sufficient enrollment to : 

ae peer mrs Oe PENNY the report of scholarship just issued | warrant continuation of the course. | 

oe (ea from the office of Scott H. Goodnight, First year students enrolled in the 

Datars are aS Dean of Men. course were transferred to the physical ; 

Fraternity men remained better stu- education departmentor to the infantry. | 

Keeping A housekeeping job that dents than those not members of the Military training courses at the Uni- : 

U. House would have appalled the Greek letter organizations, and sorority versity of Wisconsin, it is said, can 2 

In Order most efficient major-domo women made better average marks than never be completely abolished, because : 

Big Job of the largest medieval non-sorority women. Women students of the terms of an old land grant agree- | 

castle falls to thelot of A.F. | were ahead of the men about three ment with the federal government. The 

Gallistel, superintendent of buildings points. University agreed to house and main- | 
and grounds at the University, who : The seniors led the classes, followed tain a military training course in ex- 

keeps things ship-shape in the academic in order by the juniors, sophomores, and change for land ceded to the state by 

home of the University’s 9,000 students. freshmen. The major colleges main- the United States government. The 7 

Mr.Gallistel has oversight of the Uni- tained their usual order, the College of training course has been maintained in 7 

versity’s 110 buildings of all kinds, Agriculture leading, followed by Letters collaboration with the United States : 

valued at some $10,500,000. Exactly 91 and Science, Engineering, and the Law Army. In 1924, military training at the ? 

of these buildings are heated from the School. University was made optional. Since 7 

: central station which generates 4,800 Students in the Course in Humanities that time the enrollment in the course 

horse power, and burns 150 tons of coal were the only ones to maintain an aver- has decreased. Registration figures of 

each winter day. age above the grade of “Good.” the R. O. T. C. showed a total enroll- 

The steam from the heating station : ment of 1,482 in 1920, and 631 in 1926. 

travels through 13 miles of pipe laid in H. S. Editors Between 400 and 500 It is estimated that the enrollment this 

234 miles of tunnels large enough to to be Guests high school editors of year 1S slightly larger than last. 

: walk in and 134 miles of smaller con- at U. W. newspapers, magazines, Sophomore and senior classes were 

duits. and yearbooks will be allowed by order of the War Depart- 

The 2,000,000 gallons of water which guests of the School of Journalism at ment to complete their work. Follow- 

the university uses on an average school the second annual meeting of the Wis- ing this year, however, there will be no 

day is carried through 3 miles of lake consin Interscholastic Press Association instruction in field artillery at Wiscon- 

water mains and 2 miles of city water to be held at the University, November sin. 
mains. 25 and 26. Prior to last year the con- 

Mr. Gallistel’s establishment has 700 vention was national in scope but fol- WHA “Listen in” for WHA, the 

acres in the campus at Madison, and _ lowing last year’s custom the meeting 9, Air university broadcasting 

another 700 acres in experimental farms. this year is limited to students who are Resclact . Rehr! b 
5 : sae egularly station which will be on 

The lake shore frontage is 13,000 feet. staff members of Wisconsin high school the air regularly every 

Roads and drives on the campus meas- publications. a Monday night throughout the winter 

ure approximately 10 miles. President Frank will address the con- and spring months. A committee of the 

vention on the night of November 25. faculty of which Prof. E. M. Terry is 

Medical The Extension Division Other speakers will be from the School chairman, will direct the activities of 

Extension in cooperation with the of Journalism. the station, and Mr. E. R. Skinner of 

Service State Medical society is 5 the department of speech, will be pro- 

expanding the post grad- Regents At their meeting during the gram director. For the present the 

uate medical extension service which Accept month, the Regents of the station will broadcast from seven-thirty 

was established ten years ago. An en- Fund University approved of the to nine-thirty each Monday evening. 

larged medical extension library service plan of an industrial fellow- The College of Agriculture will put on a 

has been opened under the direction of ship offered by the Kraft Cheese Com- program from seven-thirty to eight- 

Miss Francis Van Zandt, who developed pany for the beautification of cheese fifteen, the School of Music from eight- 

a highly successful medical extension factory grounds throughout the state, fifteen to nine o’clock and the balance 

service in Iowa. the fellowship to be administered by the of the time will be given to educational 

The new service makes it possible for College of Agriculture subject to finan- features. In addition the station will 

medical men throughout the state to cial recommendations of the Regents broadcast all football games, basketball 

obtain medical text books and refer- Executive Committee. Regent John games, track meets, and debates. A 

ence books dealing with special topics. Cashman opposed acceptance of the little later the language departments 

The program also includes a clinical fellowship. will attempt language instruction by 

case report service, intra-mural lec- Another fund of $600.00 for a dis- radio. The wave length of WHA is 319 

tures for Medical society programs, covery for sterilizing milking machinery meters. The range of the station should 

short courses at the university and local was accepted from the Universal Milk- cover every part of the state and after 

lecture clinical groups. The University ing Machine Company. the new towers are built, which were 

Medical School and Dean C. R. Bar- A large number of appointments and voted by the last legislature, the range 

deen. are cooperating in carrying on staff changes were approved by the should go considerably beyond the 

the work. Regents. boundaries of Wisconsin.
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The Since the revised class rush, Scholarships The Regents of the Few Considering the complex- 
Class which was held on the lower For Farm University have made Dishonest ity of the student body at 
Rush campus on Saturday afternoon, Boys available 15  scholar- Students the University of Wiscon- 

October 1, there has been con- ships of $100 each for at U. W. — sin a surprisingly small 
siderable controversy among students first year students of the Wisconsin number of students are 
as to the merits of the substitute Short Course in Agriculture. The dishonest in their work if the records of 
plan for freshman-sophomore competi- _ purpose of these scholarships is to aid in the student discipline committee can be 
tion. It has been variously dubbed “a the training of country youth with the taken as being representative. 
fizzle” and “an improvement’’ by ad- hope that such training will tend to Last year out of a student body of 
herents of the old and the new. Formerly develop rural leadership in Wisconsin about 8,500, exactly 99 students were 
thirteen bags were placed on the field = more effectively. During the past 50 reported to the committee and of these 
and at a given signal the classes rushed at years the economic disparity between 54 were found guilty and punished. 
them from opposite sides. It is claimed the returns of farm laborers and city During the last three years, of the 260 
by those who were not in favor of the | workers has been so disadvantageous reported to the committee, 165 have 

old plan that it did not serve the pur- to the rural dweller that many of the been found guilty and punished, while 

pose for which it was organized, namely, farm boys have been unable to attend the others were dismissed for lack of 
to settle the question of class supremacy. school in preparation for farm vocations. evidence. The figures for the last three 
This year the plan provided for thirteen The committee in charge of the selec- years are almost identical. 

bags to each of which was tied a rope so tion of the boys to be awarded the honor Of the 165 convicted by the commit- 
that instead of rushing at the bags, the consists of John Callahan, State Super- tee in three years, 117 were men and 48 
classes engaged in a sort of tug-of-war. intendent of Public Instruction, Walter were women. During the last year 35 

Edwin J. “Toad” Crofoot, captain of | Duffy, State Commissioner of Agri- | men and 19 women were convicted out 

the Varsity Eleven, says: “This year’s culture, and J. A. James, Assistant Dean of a student body of 5,485 men and 3,352 
rush was a failure and a very tame of the College of Agriculture. women. 
affair. I do not mean by that that the Some 109 of those convicted during 

old system of the class rush was better. the past three years were from Wiscon- 

Both schemes were failures. This years Regents A large number of sin homes and 56 were from outside the 
plan was only an experiment and an ee ew SEO a the state. 
attempt to seek something better. What  APPointments teaching staff of the Of the three-year total, 70 were fresh- 
I should like to see incorporated is a University were ap- men, s0 were sophomores, 31 were 
tug-of-war with a big mud-hole between proved at the regular meeting of the juniors, 12 were seniors, one was a grad- 
tielnwo parties corthat one cide should  Poatd of Regents on October 11. The — Yyate student, and one an adult special. 
be pulled through the mud. Suggestions additions to the faculty were made Some 39 were in their first semester of 
should be offered, and perhaps some  T&cessary by the record-breaking en- residence. 
better plan will come to light.” ee So As for the scholastic grade of those 

. 5 “ 
Whether or not the class rush was 9,000 Slee have enrolled in all Cae as oo isin Ia pong 

satisfactory this year, it is an improve- departments of the University. ac pie ase. 
ment over the days when members of Whe OS eee 
the classes fought fc remacy at the ile the “cribbing” involved some 

Bie or Sue : different subjects, the greatest top of a telephone pole, on the gym, Frank At the October meeting 75 @ pode) 8 i 
or on the roof of the boat-house. It Chooses aedie feerigy fe ec Gs SSE es ae Wega ONE eae 
was an improvement over the days Discipline cided to return to the old brary, French, and chemistry. 

when the freshmen, upon being dig- | Committee plan of a student disci- 4 Family When Donald Craig 
missed from their first gym class, were ; pline committee ap- of Freshmen Frost registered as a 
rushed by the well-organized sopho- pointed by the president until further Frechiniam thie fall he 

mores, dragged by hands or heels along _investigation of other methods for deal- _ hecame the third lineal member of his 
the old ash pavement near the gym ing with cases of student dishonesty has family to enter the University. His 

and over the boulders that lined the Pointed the way to a better system. father, D. K. Frost, ’o4, entered the 
shores of Lake Mendota to be intro- Several other methods have been sug- University as a freshman, and his 

duced to a bath in the lake. Continued gested but the consensus of the faculty -andfather was a freshman in 1861, but 
effort will undoubtedly bring about Was that as yet there has not been suffi/ Jefe the University to join the army 
some genuine means of settling class _cient investigation to warrant a radical Guring the Civil war before he had ~ 

supremacy. change of policy. A plan, propounded finished his course. In the fourth gener- 

oe aaa ce eee a E ation back the Honorable R. D. 
‘o in June, , whic vide e 

The : “THE Wisconsin ATHLETIC an elective committee with the power to pe tee pangs pawiait 
Athletic Review,” a publication of administer suspension for one semester on, having come here in 1848 
Review — the Department of Athletics as the only punishment for first offend- z a 

of the University, made its ers, was not considered at the October Fowlkes Prof. John Guy Fowlkes 

appearance in the mails and on the _ meeting. ee : At State addressed the teachers of 

campus early in the month. The publi- The faculty action in asking for the Meetings North Dakota at their 

cation is an outgrowth of the program return to the committee appointed by state meeting at Grand 

fe H dnc Pothell team cnand the president is not a permanent move Forks, on October 13 and 14. He is 

Su ie 8 b h f ai nature also scheduled to appear on the pro- : : ut rather one of an emergency so scl PP P 
track meets. It will be issued oe to care for the cases which are arising gram of the state teachers’ association, 

monthly magazine, according ec the from time to time. In the meantime at Houston, Texas, on November 25 

plans of the department, and it will investigation will continue and new at- and 26. Professor Fowlkes greeted 

be devoted solely and wholly to an tempts will be made to draft a plan suit- | Wisconsin alumni at Grand Forks and 

authentic and interesting presentation —_able to the stricter policy which the fac- he expects to meet many Wisconsin 

of athletics at the University. ulty seems to desire. men and women in Texas.
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Timberland A short course in tim- 25 New Chilly Saturday afternoons Nurses’ Life for the student 
Management berland management, Capes no longer hold any fears for Dormitory nurses who are prepar- 
Course planned especially for | for Band 100 University bandsmen, Pleasant ing for the profession of 
Offered logging superinten- for the University Athletic nursing at the Wisconsin 

dents, lumber camp Council voted to present the musicians General Hospital is made pleasant by 
foremen, forest rangers, and fire war- with 25 new capes like the garments the equipment and environment of the 
dens will be conducted by the College of purchased last year. With the new Nurses’ Dormitory and the home life 
Agriculture from October 31 to Novem- ones, 100 band members will be pro- atmosphere that surrounds it. All of 
ber 19. Enrollment will be limited to20 vided with the heavy capes. the nurses’ rooms have hot and cold 

men. The capes are made of heavy over- running water and Simmons furniture 
Raphael Zon, director of the Lake coat material and reach two and a half is used throughout the building. There 

States Forest Experiment Association, inches below the knees. They are lined are several suites with private bath 
brought forward the idea of this course © With flaming cardinal satin, and are rooms, including showers. The floors 

: after he had completed comprehensive decorated on the outside with a Car- are of pliable composition. Each floor 
studies in selecting logging in the hard- dinal “W” and cords, and on the inside has a small recreation parlor, and port- 
wood forests of Wisconsii. UMr. F. G. with a “W” on the left shoulder. able victrolas furnish music during non- 

Wilson of the Agricultural Engineering quiet hours. The equipment includes a 
Department of the University will as- New Cored i en small kitchen on the first floor with gas 
sist Mr. Zon in giving the course. Readiae Reont Wamensiscle “Gar. range and : kitchen dishes and china. 

The new course is not intended for ernment Association The parlor s equipped with comfortable 
novices in.forestry but rather for the has been partially converted into a furniture, oriental UES, 2 Diano, shaded 
man who has spent his life in the woods, reading room for girl students, and lights and rich draperies. An electric 
and who knows the essentials of cutting copies of many current magazines will orthophonic, a gift of the Regents of 
and logging. One feature of the course _ be kept on hand for the girls’ use. Miss the University, furnishes wholesome 
will be a week’s trip, beginning on No- Martin is in charge of the project. ne 
vember 10, into the lumber camps of 
northern Wisconsin where selective cut- Youngest The two youngest mem- Rhodes Eight University of Wis- 
ting is actually going on. Legislators bers of the 1927 Wiscon- Scholarship consin students offered 

at U. W. sin legislature, Assembly- | Applications Sees = _ candi- 
: man Charles D. Seften- ates for the Wisconsin 

Goodnight Student cats) ate “nota berg, 23, Oshkosh. oe Assemblyman Rhodes Scholarship during the registra- 
Objects to good thing and fathers are Bs 235 SS aKOs0, y i Sater in thi th. Appli 
Statens unwise who send a boy or Oscar J. Schmiege, 25, Appleton, have ton peri ee yint ce : a ‘pplica- 
Cars pil to echo) rth 2 car, both entered the Law School at the Uni- tions were filed with Dean Scott H. 
sHidieloninion’of Dean Scott H,-Good. versity this fall. Goodnight. Candidates are selected on 

i < S 2 Both Mr. Seftenberg and Mr. the basis of scholarship, athletic ability, 
night. “But the question of the Univer- : eo is 2 

. - Schmiege attended the University part extra-curricular attainments, and 
sity banning student-owned cars is en- ime during th: - Mr. Seftenb moral character. The scholarship pro- gretysanotlier proposition, said Dean time during the session. Mr. Seftenberg Sa onareee x ee y 
Gosdniohe reccndy. will finish his course in two years, and vides for three years study at ‘or 

cs Mr. Schmiege will be graduated at the with all expenses paid. 
‘The average student does not need end of the present year. Of the eight candidates who offered 

a car while in college. Nearly all of the Mr. Seftenberg was elected to the their records, five were selected by the 

students live close to the campus, and legislature shortly after he had become University faculty committee to com- 
perhaps not one in ten has any real use 22 years old. He is probably the young- pete with students from other colleges 

for a car. With street cars, busses, and est assemblyman ever to serve in a in the state. The final selection of a 
taxicabs there is adequate transporta- Wisconsin legislature. representative from Wisconsin will be 
tion for all needs. A car in the hands of made in the spring. Wisconsin will not 

a student is a waster of time and money. | send a Rhodes scholar to Oxford again 
“Aside from the question of money, Student The resources of the Uni- aati] 1929. 

students have insufficient time foracar, Positions versity Employment Office 
Of course there is a great difference in  Searce were taxed (to capacity, at : 
Rie Some ie ee wae Meee the opening of school to Wisconsin- Professor Charles Sisson, 
potteataeeannine rey wit chents provide jobs for the large number of _ ites Visit formerly of the English 

men and women who wished to defray in England Department of the Uni- 
a part of their expenses at the Univer- versity, and now of Uni- 

O’Shea Directs Professor M. V- sity by part-time employment. The versity College, London, recently wrote 
School Survey O’Shea has gone to _ situation became so serious that Miss _a letter telling of the visit of a party of 

Virginia to direct the Alice V. King, ’18, head of the bureau, Wisconsin girls to his home and to his 
survey that is being made of the educa- made an appeal to employers for as- cousin’s farm. 
tional system of that state. He has or- sistance. Men students were especially Professor Sisson said in his letter: 

ganized a staff of specialists from uni- hard hit by the lack of employment, the “They were jolly people. The Women 
versities and research organizations all result of which was that many of them Student’s Union at University College 

over the country to aid him in the work. were willing to do any sort of house entertained them and can confirm my 
Professor O’Shea and his staff will ex- work in order to maintain themselves accounts of the delightful folk of your 
amine all departments of the educa- at the University. Every type of help, state.” 
tional system of Virginia including the from nurse maid to oriental rug sales- The party of girls was conducted by 
higher institutions. After a thorough man, was offered to the employing pub- | Miss Helen White of the English de- 
study of the whole system has been lic of Madison. partment, and it included girls from 
made a report of the conclusions reached The University Employment Agency Cincinnati, Milwaukee, and Chicago 
will be delivered to the general assem- is now located on the second floor of the as well as University of Wisconsin®peo- 
bly of the state. Alumni Building at 821 State street. ple.
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Potter’s Professor Pitman B. Pot- Bishop Friends of the late Rev. A Little “T have just received the 

New Civies _ ter of the Political Science Fallows Samuel Fallows have un- Praise— first Alumni Magazine 

Book Department is the author Memorial _dertaken the organiza- Thank You and devoured it from 
of “International Civics” Committee tion of a national Bishop cover to cover. It is 

which was released last month by the Fallows Memorial Com- stuffed with what is real hot spot news 
Macmillan Publishing Co. The book is mittee, the immediate purpose of which to me and I know it must be even better 
the first work on international relations is the presentation to the University for those alumni who are more out of 
ever published for high school and of Wisconsin of a life-sized portrait of touch with things at Madison than I 
normal school students. It is liberally Bishop Fallows, who, during his life am. Here’s hoping the good work con- 
illustrated and contains many study time was closely associated with the tinues.”—VeRNon G. CARRIER, 727. 
helps and grading references. educational work of his Alma Mater. “T am herewith enclosing a remit- 

E Theodore Roosevelt once said of Bishop tance for joint alumni membership for 

Nouns Professor Kimball Young Fallows: “I should be contented if I my husband and myself. I know we 

Publishes of the Department of oni talk patriotism as Bishop Fallows _ shall enjoy the Alumni Magazine very 

Psychology Sociology, has recently lives it.” It is the plan of the com- much. We have always looked forward 

pos produced a new book,  jittee to offer the portrait to the Uni- _to each issue with anticipation and I 
» source Book for Social Versity of Wisconsin for the new Me- am sure this year’s magazines will be 

oo ie wil Pe By a morial Hall. just oe eee M. ee 
niversity i e a 

other universities and colleges through- 3 : ae = Se oe oe " 
: Corn A corn drying machine for Pp : out the country. It was published by ae h ¢ devi 4 “1 ern enclosing dacs for two! years. 

Alfred Knopf, Inc. rying the purpose of drying see: eeu a epee ae 
Machine corn has been perfected by teat ayo Wa ereey aca on ne 

President The first all-University A. H. Wright, agronomist, I look forward to ithe arrival of the 
Addresses religious service which and F. W. Duffee, agricultural engineer Alumni Magazine.”—Lipa Jamison, 

Religious — was held at Music Hall —_at the University. The machine will dry ep Chicago. 
Conference on Sunday evening, Oc- 100 bushels of seed corn at a time. It I am enclosing dues for the year. I 

tober 9, was addressed  isdivided into four compartments witha Should dislike very much to lose my 
- by President Frank, whose subject was _ passageway through the center of the bin membership a. the Alumni Association, 

“Toward an Understanding of Re- through which heated air may be forced I assure you.”—Lieut. L. B. Rurre, 
ligion.” He maintained that “no defini- by a fan. The air current is driven up- 2s Schofield Barracks, Honolulu, T. H. 

: tion of religion can be made by any one wards and then reversed in such a way I like s the little certificate of life 

person. Everyone must make his own _as to come in contact with kernels of the membership very much.”—Mrs. Gert- 

definition of pure and undefiled religion corn coming and going. The new ma- nUee Eacer, ex'96, Evansville, Wis. 

through discovery by personal experi- _ chine will condition seed corn in less than _“T think the life membership cer- 

ence and not accept definition given out three weeks. tificate Is a fine idea. Thanks.’’—Mary 

directly in the lecture room.” Music ee ae ‘ ; a 

ee | reas Theenrollment nthe words of appreciation no matter how 
no aes Enrollment Law School this fall well an enterprise is managed; therefore 
Municipal “Salaries of Village Offici- In Law School is larger than ever I am writing to give you a boosbonithe 
Salaries als in Wisconsin,” is the before, according to credit side of the ledger. 
Bulletin title of a pamphlet pre- Dean Richards, who announced the “The Alumni Magazine has been im- 

pared by Miss Lorna L. total enrollment as 317. For the first proved constantly and I find it most 

Lewis, ’22, and issued by Mr. Ford H. time since the building was built, ad- _ interesting from cover to cover. During 

MacGregor, ’14, Chief, Municipal In- ditional chairs were necessary in the the several years I was in Montana, it 

formation Bureau, during the month. the law lecture room in order to accom- was my only connection with Wisconsin 

The report shows the salaries paid to modate the attendance. and was really indispensable. Even in 3 
city and village officials throughout the Mr. Malcolm P. Sharp, assistant Dicey phere weuhavestremewect ly. | 

state. It is based on a questionnaire professor of law, is a new member of mercces I watch for it eagerly and am | 
sent to all of the villages in the state the faculty. Mr. Sharp isagraduate of sure that it is largely responsible for the 
asking for the names of the village the University of Wisconsin and of the new spirit that pervades our local | 

officers and ‘the compensation which Harvard Law School. Alumni Club and the General Alumni 
they receive. The report covers 336 Association as a whole—a spirit that - 
ee Pardon Professor M. H. Ingraham may easily carry our Association and 
“Dad” Wolf Many of “the boys” Us has called our attention totwo our Alma Mater to the highest point of 

Writes who remember the errors in the item concerning service, usefulness and enthusiasm ever 

Alumni the kindly advice and him which appeared in the lastissue. Pro- attained by an American University and 
Office the cordial greetings of fessor Ingraham was not at Brown Uni- its Alumni. —M. W. Serceant, 718, 

Frederick E. “Dad” versity on leave of absence from the Detroit, Mich. 
Wolf, who directed the activities of the University of Wisconsin last year as the Journalists Many of the graduates 
university Y. M. C. A. for seven years story stated, but he was on a permanent Go To from the Course in 

will be pleased to know that “Dad” is appointment which, at the time, he ex- Small Towns Journalism last spring 

now located at Fort Thomas, Ken- pected to keep. have chosen small Wis- 
tucky, a suburb of Cincinnati, Ohio. Secondly, he was not elected Assistant consin towns for starting places. While 
“Dad” remembers his service on the Secretary in charge of the Middle most of the journalists from last year’s 
campus with a great deal of pleasure. Western meetings of the American class on whom reports are available 
We are pleased to comply with his re- Mathematical Society but was merely have gone into newspaper or magazine 
quest to extend his “best wishes” to appointed to that position by the Presi- work proper, many of them have taken 
professors Kiekhoefer and Gillin and dent to fill out the unexpired term of up advertising and several are teaching 
pean Rowe and to Mr. Walter Frautschi. Professor Arnold Dresden. journalism in high schools of the state.
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Sa a action of the Regents, will have to pay an annual fee of 4 eS es pay. 
: : . i. $5.00 in addition to other incidental fees. 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine To be compelled to subscribe to the upkeep of the 
Published b Memorial Union may not appeal to all, and there may 

: eee f i be some grumbling and fault-finding. The action, 
The General Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin however, was taken upon the recommendation of the 

Member of Alumni Magazines, Associated Student Union Board and the Women’s Self Govern- 
ment Association through the University Committee 
on the Union, appointed by President Frank, to plan for 

Bart E. McCormick, ’04, General Secretary and Editor the functioning of the building. The committee made 
Meee : Gleenersof the rene f the buildi ; : : careful estimates of the running expenses of the building 

Duane H. Krpp, ’27, Managing Editor and found them to be approximately $80,000. The 
ee income-producing units will, in their opinion, defray 

Board of Directors only a small portion of this sum. There are bonds which 
merme Expire Tune, 1998 ‘Tesas Keeee tei must be retired. The building cannot be maintained on 

Cuaguzs Brnox, 08, Chicago, Il, President Wauen Auexaspe,'07, Milwaukee, Re- promises; hence the compulsory student fee is necessary. 
Mant Grane Burviusn, 80, Madivon’ = Le ¥Guatone 10, Madgon And in our opinion it is a good thing. The Union 
eee pee ene building is promoted as “the living room of the Uni- 
Lorat Duran, 91, Milwaukee Kant Manw, ’11, New York City versity.” If it is to be such, every student must feel 
Oscte Haan: ae Se Pet yom : free to patronize it. When he has paid for the privilege, 
ee ne as he pays for medical attention, he will make use of 

” LL. Van Hacan, "04, Madison W. J. Monower, '81, Dallas, Ter. the privilege. There will be no embarrassment, as Josura E. Davis, “98, Washington, D. C Yannon Cannume, "27, Easex Falls, N. J. ane eI . 2 
N,V. Sut, Chicago, Tiley eae Gzoraz Evans, ’04, St. Louis, Mo. might be the case were the Union to depend upon 
Jusstz Netson Swansen, '98, Milwaukee Mansorte Muztize, '26, Milwaukee voluntary contributions. 

‘ a t may be interesting to know that unions at other Published monthly during school year except August and September. Entered as Tt may be int g tok that _ h 
second class matter at the Post ofie, Madison, ‘Wis. Bee rare a8 universities comparable to that at Wisconsin are sup- 
rere et ee Sareea Teetees Chocks dratis anistimney artes ported in a similar manner. Purdue has an annual tax 
se FN eee om Association, Ureveraty of Wseaman; and of $8.00 and Michigan levies a compulsory fee of $10.00. - 

___ Subscription continued unless subseriber sends notice of discontinuance to the Associa~ But that is not important. The important thing is that 
Boe rates folate of exes Stn Wisconsin will have a building which may serve as the 
a ae a gathering ground for all students of the University, 

: G regardless of family resources, intellectual attainments, 
HOMECOMIN' 3 2k or social standing, and since all students share equally 
Te Mosr Propre home is a sacred institution and in the responsibility of maintaining the building, all will 

Homecoming is a time for rejoicing. It is an occasion feel free to share equally in the use of the building. g! ‘J iS: ¢ qually iS: 
when old acquaintances are renewed and old friends 
reunited. 3 a : 

Saturday, November 12, is Homecoming for Wis- TO COACH THISTLETHWAITE— 
consin graduates and former students. We hope they G othe i dbcead 

ee ee a ee ae Le wee eal cele 
a ee ee ee their ancient and worth pF ioctbat oral at Cam inspecting new additions and renewing associations Randall Saturda Ocak ; Vou (or pethaps He 
that are dear to the heart of every Wisconsin alumnus. noalasb I Yo but in l 2p B tap 
We join with the University and the student body in SOEs NC) ose DUE TAP CsILe yOu eaiieG AMC LOUy. 

feomii hen backch The writer has attended scores of games where Wiscon- welcoming them back home. : der b yon Saiaes 
: sin was a contender but at no time, in victory or defeat, 

FATHERS WEEK_END— has he heard more enthusiasm for a team or observed a 
. finer spirit of loyalty among students, alumni and 

T= Weex-enD of November 5 has been designated citizens. 
as Fathers Week-end at the University. It is one of Gains from scrimmage: Wisconsin 84; Michigan 72. 

several student-faculty functions proposed for the year. Passes completed: Wisconsin 4 out of 13; Michigan 
Fathers Week-end is planned for the purpose of giving 3 out of 12. e 
the fathers an opportunity to see the University, the Total yardage gained: Wisconsin 172; Michigan 143. 
faculty, and the students as they really are. Fathers Tirstidewns: Wiscousin 16: Michigan 7 

waits istially come #8 Sima eien the anuavel is hap To call attention to these aes is not to discount 
Pe ee Be ee in any way the victory of Michigan’s trained, tried, and the University Exposition—times when the University Tey, y OF iS : e a 
proper might seem to be an unimportant appendage to ee ee Ce nee fee play which 
outside activities. So the fathers are being invited to a, ie eS hol at : ee ee oie 
see their sons and daughters at work and at play as they ei 4 een eens ‘Wisconsin. os a caro a 

fay eae 8 eve ave ee ethy, happy, ote cry “wolf.” To describe the savage char; i aad blockin; American youngsters engaged in the serious business of eth line, th fal pl Bi f e § field he 
getting an education as each individual interprets the s eon ese ieirn ee EE SLte OLN A th ok xa 
term. Come on, Dads, you'll enjoy it. he Be ae One NOS seas a eee 

andling of plays by Captain Crofoot is not to detract 
from the power and smartness of the great team that 

COMPULSORY UNION pee 3 opposed us. But in them Wisconsin supporters do 
1TH the opening of the Union building near at hand, find reason for considerable joy and much confidence. Pp g g c joy 
the Board of Regents has taken steps looking to- Your boys rendered a fine account of themselves 

ward the operation of the building. Beginning with under their baptism of fire and they proved themselves P' 8. ee epusme eye 
the fall semester of 1928, all students, according to the worthy of Wisconsin’s best traditions. 9 is y
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A Page of Badgers 
Paul G. Jones, ’27, Is G. A. Works, ’04, Elected Hugo W. Albertz, ’18, 

Youngest “U” Instructor Dean of Library School Heads Alaskan Ag Stations 

ONE of the youngest instructors ever SRE SEE cs ae 
appointed to a university faculty GEORGE A. WORKS, ’o4, professor D®. HUGO W. ALBERTZ, ’18, is in 

position, Paul G. Jones, Black River of rural education in the College of charge of four agricultural experi- 
Falls, has taken the post of instructor in Agriculture of Cornell University since ment stations in Alaska for the United 

3 organ and piano 1914, resigned his office on July I last | States Department of Agriculture. His 
¢ technique at the to become dean of the newly established headquarters are at the Sitka station, 

ke University Schoolof | Graduate Library School of the Univer- _and the other three stations are located 
‘= Music. sity of Chicago. This school, endowed at Rampart, Fairbanks, and Matanuska. 

¥ Mr. Jones re- by a gift of $1,000,000 from the Carne- After being graduated, Dr. Albertz 
&4 ceived his academic gie Corporation, is unique in thatitdoes __ became an instructor in the Agronomy 
X¥ and musical educa- not concern itself with technical teach- | Department which post he held for 

, tion at the Univer- ing but with research in college and pub- _ several years. After leaving the Uni- 
ro p sity of Wisconsin, lic library questions. Only those stu- versity of Wisconsin Dr. Albertz went 

Po A gaining his B.M. de- to the University of Illinois to complete 
gree last June. He has been prominent work for his doctor’s degree, which he 
in both university and city musical cir- secured in 1926. In the fall of 1926, he 
cles for some years, appearing as soloist went to Alaska. 
and accompanist on numerous occa- ——— 
sions. As accompanist for the Men’s > 
Glee Club of the University the past two . John E. Doerr, ’24, Heads 
years, he played before President and Ey New Geology Depar tment 
Mrs. Coolidge and other notables at the ne 
White House last year, and accompanied JOEN E. DOERR, B.A. ’24, and M.A. 
the Glee Club on its tour of Europe this ’26, is the head of the new Depart- 
summer. : ment of Geology, established this year 

é He was also a member of the Univer- é at North Dakota Agricultural College. 
sity band for two years, _and of the The establishment of the new depart- 
Glee Club one year. Besides his uni- ment replaces one which was discon- 
versity instructorship, Mr. Jones holds A tinued during the war. After receiving 
the position of organist at Luther Me- as ot his M.A. de- 
morial church in Madison. pe Ey gree, Mr. 

While an undergraduate, Mr. Jones 6 a : ae? oe Deere was ap- 
was elected to Phi Mu Alpha, national os SS Sa. Mi pointed an 
honorary musical society, and Phi Kap- x i mee Pky Oe ceicrant en 

pa Phi, national honorary scholastic 2. 4 der Dr. H. W. 

ELSES ee dents are to be accepted who have had So Swen Twenhofel, to - 
Arthur ie Altmeyer, "IAs practical library experience as wellasa [oem lili) =O part-time 

New Deputy Commissioner B.A. degree. Mr. Works was gradu- mE] oa teaching and 
—— ated from the University of Wisconsinin peg carry ongrad- 

ARTHUR J. ALTMEYER, B.A. ’14 1904. Following graduation, he served SY ae uate work. 
and M.A. ’20, has recently been as superintendent of schools at Burling- vi For the past 

appointed a deputy commissioner of ton and Menomonie, Wisconsin. While fh year Mr. 
the U. S. Employees’ Compensation in the latter city he became interested in 3 Doerr has 
Commission ae Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. vocational or agricultural education and y been Su assis 

Altmeyer’s appointment, and the ap- returned to the University in 1911 where RE Ue ie 
pointment of thirteen other deputy h TNE AG a 3 I Geology De- 
commissioners, comes about under the CSOT AO Nees eee ga gh 7 . partment at 

administration of the new federal aot and 1913 he woe the staff of the : Penn State 
Longshoremen’s and Harbor Workers’ University of Wisconsin. He left Wis- College. Be- 
Compensation Act. Under this act consin to take up work in the Depart- sides his work 
fourteen district officers have been ment of Agriculture at the University of | at the University, Mr. Doerr has had 
established in fourteen ports of the Minnesota. After one year at Minne- seven years experience as a geological 
country and a deputy commissioner has sota, he accepted the Cornell appoint- surveyor in connection with road build- 
been appointed for each district. ment “~~ ing in Wisconsin to equip him for his 

Since 1920, Mr. Altmeyer has been During his connection with Cornell work at North Dakota. : 
connected with the Wisconsin Industrial University he became a national figure, The first semester of this year the new 
Commission; from 1920 to 1922 he was a ecth the Relea Bond department will give but one class which 
chief statistician of the Commission, Eee cee Caan ares will be divided into two sections. Later 
and since 1922 he has been Secretary. with the Bureau of Education, and hav- on courses in the mineralogical and 
Part of the time he performed duties 198 made many SUEVEYS OF rural educa-~ economic aspect of geology will be 
as examiner or referee. For the past tion. Mr. Works did graduate work at started and eventually Mr. Doerr 
three years Mr. Altmeyer has been a Columbia and Harvard Universities. plans to develop courses which will 
lecturer in economics at the University He assumed his duties at the University _ offer a full major in geology at the North 
of Wisconsin. of Chicago in July. Dakota school.
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Worth Vaughn, ’27, Enters Berton Braley,’05, Publishes | Carroll S. Montgomery, ’72, 
Elihu Root’s Law Office Fourth Book in One Year Oldest Living ““W”? Man 

Worth VAUGHN, honor student ae With the death of E. W. Hulse, ’73, 
of last year’s law class, entered the BERTON BRALEY, ’o5, is author of to his team mate, Mr. Carroll S. 

law office of Elihu Root in New York “Delia Demonstrates,” recently Montgomery of Glendale, California, 
City, on October 1. With a weighted published by the Century Company, a goes the distinction of being the oldest 

average of 95 for all series of short stories relating the ad- _iving “W” man. Mr. Montgomery, 
Ma his work, Mr. ventures of an up-to-the-minute busi- who is a member of the Class of 72, 
fm Vaughn led the en- ness woman. One of the stories makes played center field on the first Uni- 
Be BNE tire class in the Law use ofan incident of Mr. Braley’sstudent _yersity of Wisconsin baseball team, of 
0" School last year by days, the burlesque decorating of the which Mr. Hulse was pitcher. A 

as a wide margin. Ac- lower campus. letter. from Mr. Montgomery, dated 
: | cording to Dean H. This is the fourth book from his pen October 12, says: 

i y i S. Richards, there to be brought out within the past twelve “T have just received the October 

4 | have not been more — months. The Century Company also number of the Alumni Magazine con- 
LA than four or five sponsored his fairy story, “The En- taining a brief account of the life and 

students in the his- chanted Flivver.” Appleton has issued death of my very dear friend, E. W. 

: tory of the Law School who have made a new collection of his best known Hulse, ’73, who for two years (1870-71) 
such enviable records. was pitcher of the first Wisconsin base- 

Mr. Vaughn worked his own way ball team, during which time I was also 
through high school and college. While a member of the team, playing as center 

attending the University, he worked fielder. Hulse was a fine character and” 
afternoons as a lather for one of the held in affection, not only by the mem- 

Madison building contractors, and he Fs bers of the team but by his classmates 
played in orchestras evenings. Dean ae and others who were fortunate enough 
Richards says, “Vaughn probably had oe to know him well. I think that I am now 
considerably more money when he ae ; the last surviving active player and 
finished the University than when he — member of the team, and consequently 
began.” the present oldest surviving ““W” man 

During his last year at school, Mr. o of U. W.” 
"Vaughn was editor-in-chief of The Law ‘ Smee 

Review, published by law students at r Cameron L. Baldwin, ’94, 
the University, and he was elected to the Addresses National Ass’n 

Order of the Coif, the national honorary Sasa 

legal fraternity. (CAMERON L. BALDWIN—Hill ’94 
al Law ’97, recently made an address 

Warren M. Persons, ’99, . before the National Association of 

Edits Statistics Review Referees in Bankruptcy who met at 
a Buffalo, New York at the same time 

"WARREN M. PERSONS, B.S. ’99 : that the 
and Ph.D. ’16, is a professor of American Bar 

economics at Harvard University and De ige " Association 
editor of the Review of Economic Sta- Poems; under the title “A Hurdy-Gurdy ~ met there for 
ous 5S : - . on Olympus.” The same firm has also Ss : 

tistics published in connection with the blished “I Ouch K That.” aM its recent 
Harvard Economic Service. This ser-  PU>'sne Men E tO: UO eae =e meeting. 
vice is based upon a statistical system of wee — ee h George B. = The Nation- 
analysis originated by Dr. Persons. Hill, ‘08, a boo of questions and an- | al Association 

Since he was graduated from the Uni- swers for use oe memory {esGDg soe is doing good 
versity Dr. Persons has spent a good Mr. Braley is now in England, with - work through 
share of his time in Colorado where for a Mrs. Braley and their son Jan. He will i“ by its meetings 
while he was an assemblyman in the spend the winter there and in France, : 4 >. in clearing up 
Colorado legislature, and a professor of | Securing material for magazine features  % Poe doubtful 
economics in the University of Colorado. _in prose and verse. t -2 =| points in the 
Later he became Dean of the Banking er ee a Es = | bankruptcy 
Department of that institution. For a 3 ie =. | law and sug- 
year before he went to Harvardin1916 Kenneth B. Butler, ’25, gesting im- 

Dr. Persons was Dean of the Depart- Biss provements 
ment of Business Administration and Buys Michigan Newspaper therein. 
Banking at Colorado College, Colorado aes Mr. Baldwin is one of the veterans 

Springs, Colo. ON September 15 Kenneth B. Butler, among the Referees in Bankruptcy, 
During the war Dr. Persons was a ’25, took over The Advertiser Rec- having been Referee in La Crosse since 

statistician with the U. S. Shipping ord of Constantine, Mich., which he re- 1906. He has done important judicial 
Board, and since 1921 he has been at _ cently purchased and which he intends _ work in this line, carrying the same 

Harvard University as a profess or of eco- to manage and edit himself. For the along with a general practice of the 
nomics. Dr. Persons will represent the past two years Mr. Butler has been edi- _law in that city. He is associated with 
United States as a delegate to the Inter- tor and manager of The Sun-Bulletin,a former state senator Otto Bosshard. 
national Institute of Statistics when weekly newspaper at Mendota, Il. Mr. ’98. “Judge” Baldwin is an active 
that body meets in Cairo, Egypt, De- Butler is a former sporting editor of The alumnus who takes a keen interest in 
cember 28 to January 5. Daily Cardinal. the activities of the University.
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Miss Trilling, 17, Addresses busy with settings of Kipling’s “Re- complishments and attainments into 
Natl R : Ec cessional,” Stevenson’s “Pirate’s Song,” civic and family life to make a record 

at ecreation Congress and Shakespeare’s “Blow, Blow Thou which makes us proud to think we 
Be are ; i PROFESSOR Blanche M. Trilling, Winter Wind. Bie ie fealty to the class of ’81 with 

’17, Director of the Women’s Gym- Doudna,’17, Elected Secretary 
nasium, at the University of Wis- > > : ; 
consin, addressed a general session Normal School Regents Miss Rose Mantell, ’27, 

of the National Se i ee a2 ei 
Congress of F{DGAR G. DOUDNA, ‘17, was Appointed to “Ed.” Position 

4 Recreation elected secretary of the Board o: . 

3 Wednesda: Normal School Regents during the Ve ie oe been 

4 October 5, on month to succeed Mr. William Kittle, Gon ienen fees nm Ege 

, a the subject, who served in that capacity for many a) BrCi. es 
ie . ; “What Kind of years. Mr. Doudna has been secretary kei aoe 5 ee ae : 5 : ; work is entirely with 
ca a. » Recreation Do of the Wisconsin State Teachers’ Asso- the “Reading with 

ce Girls Prefer?” ciation for four years. He has long been Parmee” a z 
“ = The Congress connected with public school work in pee ' hich o 
= heldits annual Wisconsin, having served at different P SES UGE Are = : : ONS : issued monthly by 

a meeting this times in the schools at Richland Center, Chat Ge EEG 
year in Mem- Watertown, and Wisconsin Rapids. At The A : pa 

phis, Tennessee, October 3-7. one time he was a member of the faculty pies cae ton 
The National Congress of Recreation of the Eau Claire Normal School, where es Te ars z 

operates under the auspices of the he served as head of the Department of Shee oer CE ack oe aie Ar: 
Playground and Recreation Association | English. At the present time Mr. Winks Hew (Thes€ Slee : : S ae 5 ie Course in Phi- of America. Social workers, playground Doudna is the Wisconsin Director of the losophy”” by Dr: Alexander Meiklejch 
directors, gymnasium directors, teachers National Education Association. He cae Chil ae Prof. M. oun a 
of physical education, and recreation will assume his new duties December 2. and “The United Suc: i eee 
organization directors help to make up Sea Times” by Frederic L. Paxson. the membership of the association. Class Secretary Protests Mi Bs 2 iss Mantell has the responsibility of ; oes. Adoption of Dix Plan ail details in connection with securing 
Alexius Baas, ’o6, Prepares ck a4 ee geek material and publishing it for the courses 

sae : : DS. ITE, the faithfu offered by the association. During her 
: Kipling Song Settings M peared! of the Class of ’81 a college career, Miss Mantell was a as- 

: letter to the Alumni office, regrets the _ sistant in the Alumni Association office. 
ALEXIUS BAAS, ’06, has recently change to the Dix plan of class reunions. 

_, entered a new field in connection Mr. White says, in addressing his class: 
wie ema uns aoe “It is so long since some of you at- Maynard Brown, ’23, Heads 
widely Xnown in the United States for tended a reunion that you probably 

= nearly twenty don’t know who the eS a Speak- College News Bureaus 
years asacon- ing of reunions—I am sorry to have to ae 
cert baritone enter my protest against the innovation MAYNARD W. BROWN, B.S. ’23 
and director tried at Commencement time this year. Fand MLS. ’24, is now president of 

of choruses. This is how it worked out at the U. W. the American Association of College 
He has been in June. The class of 77 returned en | News Bureaus, having been elected to 

at the head of masse, and had a royal time, under the that office at the 
the vocal de- guidance of energetic “Tommy” Gill. annual conven- 
partment at = You may remember that we were always pees tion of the associ- 

J Carroll Col- especially intimate with the members of Pe ation held at 
ad lege, Wauke- all the classes from 76 to °83. Not a a1 Manhattan, Kan- 

sha, for six familiar face was visible during our _ D : sas,inJune. The 
years and dur- three days’ visit this year, except Jeff =. . A.A.C.N.B.is & 
ing that time Simpson, ’79, who had recently returned é national organi- 
Carroll’s Glee from a world tour and who looks more ¥ zation of news 

Ofabs have dignified but not more ancient than a bureau directors, 
mlade envi- when we knew him. be and Mr. Brown’s 

able records. “Our representatives consisted of Em- election to the 
Last spring F. Fischer & Brother, of — ma Gattiker, Emil Baensch, Dan Mac- presidency fol- 

New York, accepted Mr. Baas’s setting Arthur, and myself. We marched and lows a year of service as secretary- 
of Kipling’s “Oonts” for publication. banqueted together and repined at our _ treasurer of the group. 

The song is arranged for male chorus depleted ranks. After being graduated from the Uni- 
and translates into terms of sound the Referring to one of his classmates Mr. __ versity of Wisconsin Mr. Brown went 
grim, grotesque humor of the poem. It White continues: “It is with great sur- to North Dakota Agricultural College 

will probably become part of the stand- prise and deep sorrow that I read of the _ at Fargo, N. D., as an instructor of jour- 
ard repertoire of most of the male sing- death of our beloved classmate, Julia nalism. While there he edited College 
ing organizations of the country. Clark Hallam. She was one of the sig- _ and State, a bi-monthly magazine pub- 

Mr. Baas has published two masses nal lights of our class. In scholarship, lished during the school year by the 
. for the Catholic Church—a “MassinF” in oratory, in studious habits, in social College. Now Mr. Brown is associate 

(1914), and “Mass in G” (Kaun Music amenities, and in college perfections, she professor of industrial journalism at 
Co., Milwaukee, 1926). He is at present led us all. And she carried all her ac- Kansas State Agricultural College.
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Thistlethwait ight istlethwaite Develops a Fighting Team 
By L. R. GAGE, ’23 

Beat Purdue 12-6 improvement. Rebholz made the first ous Boilermaker kept when he thought 
s aS : touchdown in the Purdue game and the __he had Crofoot. 

_ Wisconsin’s hard-running, hard-work- _net gain of 20 yards he made from scrim- The Purdue score was a fluke, but at 
ing, and hard-fighting Badgers scored mage was an important factor in the the same time a beautiful play. In the 
their first Big Ten victory at the expense —_ victory. Gene Rose played his consis- last minute of play with the ball on 
of Purdue October 22, to the tune of tent good game, making a total yardage  Purdue’s sixteen yard line Welch passed 
12-6. The score itselfis not a true indi- of 48 yards from scrimmage. ten yards to W. F. Miller who raced 74 
cation of the superiority of the Wiscon- Wisconsin’s touchdowns came in the _ yards for a touchdown. This play was 
sin team, as the Badgers outplayed the second and third quarters. Thefirstone  Purdue’s one great flash in the whole 

came after the Badgers had been bested = game. 
a in a punting duel which lasted all of the Rees 

ke first quarter and part of the second, Lose to Michigan 

Ri Shen Aaah Jaber tereepted 2 Pass WISCONSIN rooters will again post- 
Wig to Crafeoe for ee ae then _ 7, bone: tulanous scelebiation ole ay Wines Soe d fifteen for Victory over the University of Michigan 

roughing, but the ia ground was imme- eee Oo Be ee 
diatel pate up by another pass, Reb- dpst Was, poe (0 ine at time aad ue - — hol. 2 Croft y wR bhol: P aR “Big Blue” of the Wolverine state again 

r - > lz to Lrotoot.  epnowz and ose triumphed over Wisconsin’s flaming 
aa p Cardinal by a count of 14 too. The 

Wi on : score is hardly a criterion of the battle 
4 b a 4 royal that was staged by the two elevens, 

>>, a 2 a battle that saw every conceivable 

— b _ 

a m aes S @ Fe 

sant _ By whe. ri | 

in “Toad” “4 AL ey 
Captain “Toad” Crofoot & ia a), VA 

Boilermakers in every department of the Q a a 
game except punting. 

4 4 

In keeping with predictions Purdue | LO S 
brought a stronger offense to Camp ee _— ag oo 
Randall than did Michigan the week be- — <> _- 

fore. The game was a battle of lines, ~ a =.= 
and in the forward wall the Badgers had ee | i : 
a great edge over the Boilermakers.. A : ‘ | | poe 
dozen or more Wisconsin linemen were LUBED TEARS STELE TD Cail) ry . 
used all told, and all of them threw back game] : a 
the Purdue ball carriers repeatedly. made gains through the line and then vy, F + 

It was Crofoot’s game. The fiery  Crofoot carried the ball nine yards on a | ad 2 
little Badger leader not only directed clever fake to leave the ball a foot from — 
his team smoothly, but from the line of the goal. _Rebholz picked this up easily Rebboke eleremitnn fullback 
scrimmage he gained more yards than __ over the line. 
the entire Purdue backfield combined. Early in the third period Wisconsin break going in favor of the Badgers’ 
He received two passes for a total gain received a break when Rebholz picked _ traditional rivals. 

of 30 yards and tore off several runs up a fumble on the Purdue 3o yard line Coach Glenn Thistlethwaite, Wis- 
through a broken field. To Wisconsin and went scurrying through both teams _consin’s new mentor, sent his first 
rooters at least, Crofoot demonstrated till Purdue waked up enough to stop Badger team into conference competi- 
that he is the greatest quarterback in _ him on her own fifteen yard line. Then tion and they came out with the hearts 
the conference this year. Crofoot pulled off one of his sensational of every follower throbbing as never 
Two sophomore backs, Hayes and worming passages through a broken before. Wisconsin showed a team, a 

Rebholz, have both been playing steady _ field and over the goal line, losingnothing _ football team that knows its football, a 
ball all season and have shown constant __ but his headguard which some impetu- team that is well coached in every
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fundamental of the game, and a team pass. ‘The ball was recalled and the Harriers Win Meet 

that will yet give due credit to its fine | Badgers were handed a fifeen yard pen- Captain John Zola, of the Badger har- 

coach. It is a team that knows howto alty. The stands groaned. It was  iint. led his feu tes foun impressive 

block, the first seen at Wisconsin, well— _ truly the toughest break ever handed i440, Chi North 
‘i : i A : y over Chicago, Northwestern, 
since way back when at least. A team to a Wisconsin eleven in such a terrific 4,4 Indiana, in the quadrangular cross 

that is made up of green material and _ battle. The half ended shortly after the country eee elias Jackson Park 

working under a new coaching system _ decision. Chicago, October 22 i 

but that played superb football, rising The fourth quarter was repeated with Zelnied the beld across ihe faish line 

to the heights under pressure. thrills and breaks, but one coming in . . i 

Michigan’s first score came in the _ favor of Wisconsin. A long pass, Gilbert Dt 

second quarter after an exchange of to Oosterbaan, carried the ball to Wis- 

punts left the ball on Wisconsin’s 29- _consin’s two yard line. On the first play, #1 

yard line. On the first play, Miller | Michigan tried the old end around with gm of 

slashed off Wisconsin’s left tackle for the famous Bennie supposed to carry 7 sa ~— 

four yards. It was then that Wisconsin’s __ the ball over for his team. Gilbert and Fe 

fighting line fell for the famous old Yost the Maize and Blue captain then i 

“83” play. A faked double pass allowed | gummed up the play and a fumble that a 

the Wolve quarter, Hoffman, to slip resulted was recovered by Binish, . i a oe 

about left end for a 23 yard dash, only + Wisconsin’s new sensational tackle find. 7 a 

to be brought down on the Badgers’one The Badger raced to his own 24 yard | ry Ke 

yard line. On the first play, Rich : | . i; 

smashed it over. The well-trained toe of - 2 ou \ € 

Gilbert place-kicked the extra point. a ; 

The remainder of the second period iy: £ 

found the Badgers battling gamely to (= a 

overcome the lead of the Wolves. A b oY 4 

penalty on fourth down stopped the ; . i | 

invaders and gave the ball to Wisconsin rs im 64. CU 
on Michigan’s 32 yard line. Rose failed = Ee te 

to gain and then lost five. A flat pass to : 7 om | 

Cuisinier made thirteen yards and an- ‘ a | 

other smash made it first down on the oni \ | 2 
twenty. A deceptive double pass fol- _ ees 5 | a 

by | Ff 

a : s 

Captain Fohn Zola 

leay 1 excellent time of 16 minutes, 1.3 sec- 
i onds. Of the forty runners entered in 

the race, Wisconsin’s ten harriers all 

5 finished within the first twenty. 
Hard-tackling Rube Wagner Field, of Indiana, finished second be- 

hind Zola, and enabled his team to finish 
second in the quad meet. Northwestern 

line before being brought down from the _garnered the honors of third place, with 
rear by Gilbert. On an attempted end Chicago taking the last position. 
run, Crofoot fumbled and Michigan re- Tom Jones’ champions got away toa 
covered the ball deep in the Badgers’ nice start in their search for another 
territory. Again Wisconsin held andon __ title when the Badger harriers defeated 
an exchange of punts, Crofoot tossed a Kansas at Lawrence on October 8, 
lateral pass to Rose. The speedy Badger 23 to 32. The race was run over the 
attempted to reverse his field with the _ hilly Jayhawk course during the closing 
ball and fumbled. Palmeroli recovered minutes of the first half of the Badger- 
for Michigan on Wisconsin’s two yard Kansas football game, the runners 

Don Cameron, stellar end line. Rich took a pair of smashes at the crossing the finish line between the 

Wisconsin line and was stopped. The halves. 
lowed by an aerial offering, Rebholz second attempt found the Maize and Capt. John Zola was forced into sec- 

to Crofoot, was good for a touchdown. Blue using the old Yost talking play ond place by the star Kansas distance 

Crofoot showed a neat bit of dodging with little or no result. On third down, man, Frazier, but the work of the 

to carry the ball through the Michigan  Oosterbaan came around and on a squad as a whole was far superior to 

secondary defense. double pass dumped the ball into the that of the Kansans, regardless of the 

But Field Judge Kearns claimed a waiting arms of Gilbert for a score. handicap due to the nature of the 

Wisconsin man had interfered with a Gilbert again kicked the extra point country over which the race was nego- 

Michigan man’s chance to catch the _ from placement. tiated.
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| . | Athletes Everywhere in Intramural Program 
7 “Where is George Little?” we love the game.” That was his ex- hockey, diamond ball, wrestling, water- 3 

“He’s out on the field.” planation. He was too modest to add polo, golf, relays, cross-country, free- 
"THE conversation might take place that the regiment was composed of men throwing, swimming, and other sports. 

any time. The writer wanted to | who had the spirit, the intellect, andthe The three first named units are largely 
see George Little so he jumped into his desire to wear a Cardinal jersey some self-explanatory in nature and organiza- 
carand headed straight for Camp Ran- day but who probably never will be- tion. These teams enter and compete 
dall. A courteous guard, whose duty it cause of physical qualifications. in the above mentioned sports. In the was tosee that none passed the forbidden A little further along in the crowd we Wisconsin League the men work out at 
line back of which were Glenn Thistle. Picked out big George Berg, Director of, stated hours under the coaching of | 
thwaite, his assistants and the first Intramural Athletics. We steppedup to George Little and a corps of competent 

him and after bringing considerable assistants in football, establishing a new : 
pressure to bear upon him, we got this principle—adequate coaching for Intra- 

a statement on intramural athletics from mural athletics. These men are fully 
_. him: equipped, and are as carefully condi- \ 

“The concrete facts in Wisconsin’s tioned as is a Varsity group. We expect 
. development of an Intramural program to continue this general scheme of ad- 
* are these: ministration through the sports program 

es “The gymnasium credit, two years of the entire year. : 
Lo of which is required for graduation, may 
L now be earned by participation in Intra- 
— : mural athletics. This credit may be 

—_ earned by competing with a fraternity 
rF sil intramural team, by competing with a 

fe 7... team from one of the sixteen dormitory 
i rf sections, by competing with a church : 

of ‘4 league group, or by competing with a 
Big George Little, Directing Spirit Intramural group in the newly organized and highly 

Athletics. successful Wisconsin League. The 
: ‘ Intramural sports program includes 

squad, informed us that George Little Varsity football, touch football, track, ag. 
was not there. basketball, baseball, bowling, tennis, <= Someone suggested the Intramural oie 
Field. That was a new one on us, but ry 
we knew where the Stock Pavilion was DO YOU REMEMBER WAY s % ie 2 
and we headed that way. We swung BACK WHEN: | 
around in sight of the field north of 5 iP 
the Stock Pavilion and lo and behold! The gymnasium and armory i 
here was another field literally covered were located in an old wooden ul 
with men in football suits. There were structure a trifle north and west George Berg, Director Intramural Activities 
football men to the right and football of Main (now Bascom) Hall? 
men to the left and football games in Intercollegiate football games “In making it possible for men to 
the center and at the ends of the field. were played on the lower cam- earn their necessary credit through 
This was the Intramural Field and we pus? Intramural athletics, the Athletic De- 
were observing for the first time the long The wood steps at the foot of partment under the guidance of George 
talked of intramural program actually the lower campus and the wood Little, I feel has taken the most signif- 
in operation. sidewalks were used to re-fuel icant step forward that has been taken 

A considerable crowd had gathered the dying embers of the bonfire in the physical education field in recent 
around the contest in the center of the on the lower campus? Can you years. While we maintain as strict a 
field. They were two husky teams, one name the occasion? check on performance as has ever been 
in cardinal and one in black. We edged The bleachers fell at a big maintained in our more formal work, the 
along the crowd and we finally came in football game? work itself is of a more natural type and 
sight of a big familiar figure out in the Commencement exercises is one that elicits a heartier response 
midst of the scrimmage talking and were held in the State Capitol? from the student than did our more 
gesturing with as much enthusiasm as we Andy O’Dea’s shell was placed formal gymnastics. 
were wont to observe in him when prepar- in the trophy room of the Palace “The addition to our facilities of the 
ing the Varsity for Michigan, or Minne- of Sweets? new Intramural area, and the splendid 
sota, or Chicago. It was George Little, Wisconsin defeated Minnesota cooperation given the Athletic Depart- 
and this was intramural football. 18 to 0? ment by the Department of Agricul- 

We watched a while and then we Chicago defeated Wisconsin in ture have made this development pos- 
sidled up to a boy who had just come a post-season game? sible. We have every hope that as we 
out of the game, and we asked him why Write us about these or any clearly show the need for them, in- 
he was playing football. “For the fun other events that stand out in creased facilities will be provided. 
of it,” came back the answer as quick your memory. Address your “In this way Wisconsin is providing 
as a shot. “No, I don’t expect that I’ll communications to The Wis- organization, instruction, facilities, and 
ever make the Varsity team or even the consin Alumni Magazine, 821 awards, in a genuine effort to make 
Varsity squad, and most of the boys out State Street, Madison. ‘Athletics for all’ a fact rather than a 
here feel as I do, but we’re here because slogan.”
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ex’25 Hazel Haxverson, Stoughton, to tember, at Sheboygan. Mr. and Mrs. the h ide. 
Walter Netierblad, ‘Ironwood, Mich., Dubois will live im Toledo: Ohio: Seen e ot era Madmen eo 

ug. 17, Stoughton. Mrs. Nettef- 1996 Frances Vivian Copase, Wauwatosa, ex °30 Ruth F i i blad. attended the University of Wis- 1926 to Sterling Hartwell Arsenr, Ocono- te Se ee 
conatn and Was graduated from Mi mowoc- Aug. 17, at Wauwatosa. Mr. ex "27 Luella J. Hvam, Madison, to Nath 

a ant Ts. ert wu ive in cono- Zi x 2: 
1925 Myrtle May Porter KU -Atcineon to eee eee cee canta jel F. | CRAMTON, September Oat 

John LeRoy Hat, Whitewater, Wis. 1926 Helen Cusuman, Omaha, Nebr., to Gramten’ will liye at 980, Norms 
Aug. 20, at Whitewater. Mr. and 1996 Elmer C. Becx, Racine, Sept. 5; at Geareeen ee cae sou oe Mrs. Hall will make their h rs. Hall will make their home in Omaha, Nebr. Mr. and Mrs. Beck 1927 M. e - 
Milwaukee. where Mr. Hall is a will reside in Racine, where Mr. Beck Marys i eien Cambridge Win t0 

chemise wich the Pittsburgh Plate is connected with Peter C. Beck Co, ener id. Gureenece Mason, Sep- 
5 A ex ’26 Doris Albert Johnson, Rockford, Ill., » : : 5 

1920 isle Maridcn-eBennimors/ (owen: to Leslie F. Mouns, Janesville, Sep- {307° Norma E- Jounson,. to. Paul E. 
Mich., Aug. 20, at Fennimore. Mrs. ore oeore aa rere 8. i Sicate a Oa MacRae - - will live. f : : : 
Cole, lat APURIE'* Mit AU'WE 4.04126, Ellapeth Sherer, Madinon, to 19° iiigesHiedmann, Pesta so 
Se ee Wing. September 4, Mr and, Mrs See ee nee 

1925 Emma Gooprettow, Superior, Wis Gulden wall live m Chippewa Balls: ex 120 Hild Tossaan Supeiee es a G ‘ i 3 : = 1926 Garnet Irene Morrison, Madison, to i 7 pe eo 1925 Mo Dr G.Onser apumar, Mophestey| 1938 George Robertson” Seansy “Madison Hever omc tases 
Mrs. Heimdal will live in Rochester. October 1, at the home of the bride. University, class of 1924.0 >? 

1925 Ruth E. Grar, Mukwonago, to Fred Mean Nie ocere ah ve a Mat: racultvaG re “Madi Bee pa ee ree De re son, where Mr. Sears is an instructor ‘aculty Carol Seaver Kray, Madison, to 
LS a enous aon ere 7 at the University. Faculty Dr. George W. Keitr, Madison, ' 

Beets oMtg BE MES: Dickerson will yo Hazel Ehredt Cazuesy, Chicago, to Angee Oe Sige eee enase 
1695, bicles iaaee Foy Wie te Chaies 1976); Robert Money Wee, Madson, and Mrs. Keitt will live in Madison. — 

704 W. R Madi September 21 September 3, at Madison. Mr. and 
exe ve he bndes home.” Mee a case Mrs. Wheeler will live in Chicago. B 

tripyMrsand Mrs, Riley willibe at 1926 Esleom Frances Tockin, Hig, Ml, to LERTLES) 
ii ji- erome a UFELT, former! 0! \e= home at 1442 Morrison street, Madi. boygan, September 3, at Rio. Mr. 1906 To Dr. and Mrs. P. F. Brey, a son 

1925 Grace Marion, Iowa City, to George and Mrs. Zufelt will make their home |), Lawrence, July 12. 
Wilden aNireraLs. August 30, at in jicago. o Mr. and Mrs. Benton B. Byers 

F Rr: ‘Mit. 1926 Evelyn L. Scummt, Wauwatosa, to 1909 (Mary Rayne), Duluth, a daughter, 
Ree Hehe hanes a, eee Orlando M. Mexcen, Wild Rose. 1), Mary Rayne, July 6. i 

= . eptember, ai auwatosa. e ‘oO a d Mrs. 3 
oOo eee ere Gere couple will live in Wild Rose. (Barbara “Kunereuren), Eudes 

tember 1, at Waunakee. Mr.and Mrs. 1926 Ingrid Johnson, Decorah, Iowa, to a son, John Robert, August 10. 
Musselman will live in Milwaukee. fore Bane eee Beane 1911 a Me: and Bea ALEXANDER. 

= . mer. . ‘Se ermani bs. i i cS 

1925 Myra Connet, Chilton, Wis. to Van Winter will live in Janesville. son, JonnVed: September ie 
1925 Arthur Kocn, Manitowoc, September =. uth Davipson, Milwaukee, to Fred- 1914 To Mr. and Mrs, Paul Kx 5 Ly e u - iT > IVA ES ° r. ai A 

Ieee ene ok erick Winding, Milwaukee, October 1, 1925 (Dorothy Kina), Madison, a daughter a s ughter 
Voom icles CHHn A Ono UCase to at the home of the birde. Katherine Barbara, June 8. 
1925 H. Bowen Srarr, Brodhead, Wis, 1927 Mary Elizabeth Snowden, Platteville 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groves 

September 17, at Chicago, where Mr. Wis., to Gordon N. Bevins, Muske- (Allene Witson), Cape Girardeau 
and Mrs. Stair will make their home. gon nes Sa Dea fen eles Mr. oF = daughter, Marjorie Allene, 
Celia E. Miller, Madison, to Harry J. Bevin a eon SO ee 

8 Kapwit, Kenosha, in Madison. on wee ference! , wiheadict the oca- 1918 _To Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Irvin (Lydia 

wili'five fn Kenora, where Mr“ Kad: joy, 3H Patricla Montgomery. August Sf” 
wit is practicing law. 27 Isabel Anita Rurins, Milwaukee, to 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. 

1925 Frances Vandervoort ‘Tripp, Brook-  ©* 26 Harold Godfrey Sitsan, Milwaukee, 1918 O’Connor (Emma DAmKOEHLER), 
line, Mass., to Francis Crosby WxITE- 'y 9s is e * Milwaukee, a son, James Frank, 
HEAD, La Grange, Til., September 3, 1927 Beanies 2 Clouse pam aS September 8. 

in Barnstable, Mass. They will live Thomas Hoxrrey, Madison, June 15, 191. s ili 
at 108 Lincoln avenue, Riverside, Il. in Rockford, Til. oe (Garistine BAGH Beleeaee 

ex 725 BS Brazel, Durand, Wis., to 1927 Selma Nygard, Mount Horeb, to hio, a daughter, Lucy Anne, May 24, 4 
Palmer H. Mires, Arkansaw, Wis., Francis W. Herreip, Madison, July 1926. 
August 31, in Minneapolis. Mr. and 19, at Mount Horeb. 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Overton Chambers 

rs. Miles w: live in ell Lake, 1927 Ruth I. Dahlen, Oldham, S. D., to Dayis Drerricn), Hinsdale, Ill, a 
Wis Witenes Maz Miles teaches in the Orlando Sxrunv, Klevenvilie, Wis. seattes Jan, May 6. 

7 = = une 29, a’ am. T. ani rs. 1922 To Mr. ~ Vii 
ex'25 Muriel Welles Norra, Chicago, to Skinrud will live im Appleton, where 1921 (Borat Jones, Denote Mens 

mes H. Scott, Augu: a i- re inrud wi eacl istory in a hy ee 

ex’25 Marie Carpenter, Baraboo, to Earl 1927 Miriam M. Woutarcer, Milwaukee, “Al Re ae 
W. HavGu, Milwaukee, at tle homeof 1922 to Walter Karl Linx, La Porte, Ind., TORS © Pett lest Arn creas ieee tem 
the bride’s father. | Mr. and Mrs. September 10, at the home of the 
Haugh will live in Milwaukee. bride. Mr, and Mrs. Link will goto 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gres 

1926 Wanda Janet Sannonn; Madison, to Columbia, S.A. where they wall live. 1926 eae eee ema, 
ir. George . unter ’. aremont, 01 Tr. an rs. Link are geologists se * ‘am aivert, 

Calit., ‘Aug. 25, ae Madison. a Dr. and they will work in South America, August 18. 
unter received his Ph.D. from the 1927 Helen Ione Jami . Madi: te M.A.’26 To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. 

University of linois in 1927, and Helmar A. Lewis, MeFarland, Wis, Sucuy, Milwaukee, a son, Robert 
Deb oc tis sai eritne After @ toi a Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will live in Madi- Raymond, March 8, 1927. 
east, via the Great Lakes, Dr. an eae 
Mrs. Hunter will be at home in Troy, 1927 Virginia_J. Hissarp, Madison, to DEATHS 
N. Y., piers Dr. oe will ibe ae noe aay pe ee ee oS 
sistant professor of biolo, at the io., September 6, a e home of the ei = 4 

Rensselacr Polytechnic institute, bride’s| parents. Mr-eMerston isa, SOHN BStAtsenys 72) died suddenly at 
S.S.’26 Katherine L. Muncavin, Superior, to graduate of Iowa State College. Ber ebiet cline. aris ao ag Sole 

John W. Frawley, Stillwater, Minn, 1927 Lucille M. Lecuer, Marion, Iowa, to and had been a resident of Shreveport since 
‘Aug. 10, at Superior. After a trip 1927 William W. Cuurcuit, Monroe, 1874. 

roug! ellowstone Park, Tr. ani is.. September , a onroe. Mr. Slattery was born in New York Cit: 
es eae Lene en esaiiwaten iss bee Sere ee rea in deiaubut bis fami d to Wi i . es: i i i ii In DU us family move: Oo isconsin 

where they are at home at Officers 1927 Genevieve Prise, Mineral Point, Wis. hile he was still a boy_and settled on a farm const to Andrew Ra s Schaller, Janesville, y .! = : 5 : August 27, at Mineral Point." They near Madison. After being graduated in 1872, 
ex 28 Se: Connell, Fond du Lac, Wis.’ will live in Janesville, where Mr. Mr. Slattery and his wife, who had been 
1926 to Walter C. Finn. Santa Anna, Calif., Schaller is manager of the Janesville ery peerons moved to Port Gibson, Miss., 

Aug. 24, at Fond du Lac. After a Steam Laundry. where he was principal of the school. In 1874, 

short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Finn fs . a they moved to Shreveport, where Mr. Slat- 
will make their De an St Lonis, 1927 Florence J. Elliott, River Falls, Wis., tery began the law firm which became Slattery 
where Mr. Finn is completing his to Robert A. Parker, Tomahawk, eclattecy. wien Mr. Slattery’s son joined his 
medical course at Washington Uni- Wis., August 18, at River Falls. Mr. father, several years later. The only political 
wens and Mrs. Parker will live in Phillips, office Mr. Slattery ever held was that of 

1926 Carol Joe Rayome, West Bend, to Mis. where Mr-iparker teaches: District Attorney of Caddo Parish, of 
George E. Steckmesser, Manitowoc, 1927 Dorothy L. Srertna, Fond du Lac, to Louisiana. 

Ku: 19, ai West Bend. Charles H Van De Sande, Campbells” 4, Ln recent, years Mr. Slattery, hay been one 
M.A.’26 Wendelyn May Linden, Berwyn, Ill. port Wis: september (237 Mi Hes garvived byl sx children’ and. filteen 

to Donald Edgar Houuister, Madi- Campbellsport, 2 grandchildren. 
son, Aug. 20, at Berwyn. The couple eae Mr. Slattery spent a good deal of the past P will live in Madison, where Mr. Hol- 1927. Leone Yapp, Madison, to Reuben J. a Nie Fs . 

. 4 * . . Ri ; summer in adison, where he went to at- 
lister_is an interior decorator with Pottock, Manitowoc, September 2, tend the fifty-fifth reunion of his class. Until 
the Crowl Construction company. at Rockford, Ill. the last few weeks, Mr. Slattery had been in 

1926 Lida Hortincsworts, Sheboygan, to 1927 Lorena Dovecras, Electra, Texas, to the best of health and his death was a sur- 
Durward Du Bois, Baraboo, in Sep- Faculty Edwin Ray Skinner, Madison, at prise to his family and many friends.
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Miss7Harrter Tuoms, a student at the Oshkosh; and Sherwood Buckstaff, Howard, University. Although he traveled a good deal 
University in 1878-79, and several summers, Okla. There are also two brothers and one after his graduation, Mr. Cargill called Madi- 
died at Conway, N.H.,in July. Miss Thoms sister: D. C. Buckstaff, Oshkosh; Aaron H. son his home. After his marriage last March, 
was a teacher in Madison ward and ae Buckstaff, Lincoln, Neb.; and Mrs. William he made his home at 608 East Gochars street, 
schools for many. years, and for the last 16 Rogge, Oshkosh. Burial was in the Oshkosh and before that he had lived at the Madison 
years she had been on the faculty of the cemetery. Club. 
Chicago Latin School. Mr. Cargill is survived by his wife, his 

é Cuartes F. Ditiert, 92, died September mother, a brother, and his grandmother. 
Wiiiam Ecktey Dopps, ’82, died August 7, at his home in Shawano, as the result of a Interment was held at La Crosse, Wis., Mr. 

14, while on a pleasure trip on the Great cerebral hemorrhage. Mr. Dillett had been a Cargill’s boyhood home, Sunday, September 
Lakes. While attending the University, Mr. sufferer from diabetes for more than sixteen 25. 

ads his Home erEnue ae ea ven = e = oe 
ani ts. Daniells. rs. Daniells was Mr. ‘ter being graduated from the University, > i . 
Dodd's sister. Mr. Dillett became actively engaged in the po S"TON,WING Pacanp, 18, died at his : 

After being ee Mr. Dodds was em- practice of law in and near Shawano, and has May 7, after a ge. illness. Death was 
ployed by the E. P. Allis Co. of Milwaukee, been a member of several different legal firms caused by pneumonia 5 
leaving that company in 1888, to go with the since he first started practicing, in 1892. At After being graduated from the Universit: 
Reading Iron Co., of Reading, Pa., as super- the time of his death, he was senior member Mr. Packard cuistea. in the air service of the 
intendent. In 1896, he returned to the E. P. _of the firm of Dillett and Fischer. United: Se eseaemnenen deoonl wokintcome 
Allis Co., and remained with them until 1907, For a long period Mr. Dillett held the mission as a Tiscieaane and pilot. He was 
when he removed to Bristol, Pa., to become chairmanship of the Shawano county assigned by the War Department as a flyin 
general manager of the Standard Cast Iron Democratic committee. In 1906, he was  jnstructor sn the air service camps in Flonids 
ipe and Foundry Co. Aes defeated for the position of Judge of and Louisiana. my 

ir. Dodds was married in 1885, to Martha the Circuit Court by Senator Goodland. ‘After his discharge from the army, Mr. 
A. Mentink, who passed away in Bicbelary: Mr. Dillett was very active in communit; Packard was employed as a pier su on tana 
1927, He is survived by one son, John H. affairs. He was president of the school baakd =< (eae lecuapetearnabip ‘company: aidan 
Dodds, ’09, who lives in Wauwatosa, Wis. ae ae yee oe eee PEeene of ous 1924, he joined The Frankia Society for 

°) iver Base league. uring the ce i = = 
Georce Ancus Bucxstarr, ’85, died at war Mr. Dillett was postmaster of Shawano Howe EAE eae Saying: paiew: tone 

his home in Oshkosh, September 27, from a and vice-chairman of the Red Cross chapter treasurer of his societ Mr. Packard is 
chronic skin irritation from which he had of the county. He was active in Liberty Loan 7 a a ren Genered for ae pee CHEAT EAEBE survived by his parents and his wife, who was 

Mr. Buckstaif was born in Oshkosh in 1861, Mr, Dillett is survived by his widow, three Lucille Everett, °19. 
and had spent most of his life in that city. sons, two daughters, two brothers, one sister “ ss < 
The Buckstaff family was an_influential and two grandchildren. Funeral services Ermer Luecker, ex’l8, died in San 
factor in the development of Wisconsin’s were held in Shawano, September 10. Francisco, in August. His body was brought 
lumber and woodworking industries, and to Brillion, Wis., for interment. 
Mr. Buckstaff’s father founded a casket and GeorcE C. GALE, pODrepanded away sud- Mr. Luecker was graduated from eer e ee 
furniture company in 1885, of which Mr. denly in his office at Galesburg, IIl., Sep- town University, Washington, D. C., in 1921. 
Buckstaff was president for 27 years. tember 1. He had entered there after the war EO Pren are 

During the war Mr. Buckstaff, was. ap- Mr. Gale is a great-grandson of the founder himself for consular service. Mr. Luecker 
pointed a member of the State Council of of Galesburg and. Knox College. He had _left the University of Wisconsin to enlist. 

efense by Governor Eniipp: He also served practiced law in Galesburg for many years. After his graduation, Mr. Luecker became 
as Food Commissioner of his home county e is survived by his widow, who was Irma associated with the American EOE Credit 
and acted energetically on various Liberty —_ Reel, ’96, and three children. ee tre Tea en Oe Ne OCH E 
oan committees. =, ‘ 
For many years Mr. Buckstaff was a mem- SpENcER Rumsey, ’97, Duluth, died sud- this year, when he went to San Francisco to 

ber of the Wisconsin, Fish Commission. —_denly in Chicago, September 9. Mr. Rumsey associate, Rime with a large, collectian 
With others he prevailed upon United States _ was chief engineer of the Oliver Iron Co. 5 ce ree eas ay eo eee 
engineers to take steps toward flood control Through aving ont several model mining 17. Mr. Luecker is survived by his father, 
in Lake Winnebago and the Fox and Wolf towns on the Minnesota shore of Lake 2nd an only sister, Mrs. Elsie Janke, of 
rivers. During recent years Mr. Buckstaff Superior, Mr. Rumsey gained fame in this Brillion. 
devoted much of his time to apple culture, section of the country and for many years he 
and to demonstrating the adaptability of cut- held a office in the Oliver Co. Mrs. Kenneth S. Ames (ExizaBetH L. 
over lands in Wisconsin for sheep raising: Mr. Rumsey is survived by his widow, a Lutuer, ’22), died April 17, after an illness 
He had a large sheep ranch in Langlade son, and a daughter, Helen, who was a fresh- of eight months. Mr. Ames is now living at 
county. hie man in the University last year. Funeral Ann Arbor, Mich., having moved there from 

Mr. Buckstaff was active in politics. He services were held in Berlin, Wis., Mr. La Grange, Ill., when he and Mrs. Ames had 
was an assemblyman in 1895; and speaker in Rumsey’s boyhood home, September 12. lived. 
1897; but was kept from going to the state 
senate by a narrow margin. He served many Miss Maser Brown, B.A. 715, M.A. 716, Cuartes ALBerT Sitver, ’24, died Sep- 
years on the Oshkosh paneer Board, as a and Ph.D. ’19, died September 16, in a hos- tember 9, at a Madison hospital, after an 
member from 1905 to 1917 and as See aa pital at Dover, N. H., following an illness of illness of several months. 
dent from 1917 to 1920, when he was elected only a few hours. Death was caused by em- Mr. Silver has been employed as a re- 
president. Mr. Buckstaff joined with a group bolism. search chemical engineer at the Burgess j 
of Oshkosh men 25 years ago to form the After leaving Wisconsin, Miss Brown Laboratories in Madison, since his ade 
Fraternal Reserve Association and served as taught one year at the University of Mis- tion in chemical engineering, in 1924. He is | 
supreme judge of that organization from souri, and for the last seven years has been an survived by his widow; his parents, Mr. and 
the beginning: assistant professor | in charge of general Mrs. J. A. Silver, of Tampa, Florida; a 

In 1888, Mr. Buckstaff_ married Florence botany an Bactetioloey. at the University brother, Harry S. Silver, of Madison; and a 
Tyng Griswold, who had been a fellow stu- of New Hampshire. She is survived by her sister, Mrs. M. N. Boutrelle, of Orlando, 
dent at the University. She graduated in parents and two brothers. Interment was at Florida. Interment took place September 11, 
1886, and has been prominent in social work Platteville, Wis., September 21. in the Forest Hill Cemetary in Madison. “a 
throughout the state since her graduation. 
For over 20 years she was a Regent of the Georce M. Caraitt, ’17, died at Mayo Miss Dorotny Heten Bacu, ’26, of 

University. 2 Brothers hospital in Rochester, Minn., Chicago, died in the Mayo Brothers hos- 
Besides Mrs. Buckstaff, Mr. Buckstaff is September 22, where he had been seriously pital, in Rochester, Minn., September 3. 

survived by two daughters and two sons: ill for several weeks. ath was caused by disproportionate | 
Mrs. Walter S. Leary, Minneapolis; Mrs., Mr. eae was an expert in metal filigree adiposity of both legs and post operation 
Francis S. Lamb, Oshkosh; Angus Buckstaff, work, and for a time was an instructor at the shock. Burial was at Chicago, September 7. 

"7 1 Charles Noble Grecory, after cago, and although retired he still holds 9 4 Horace P. BoarpMaN is a pro- 
spending three and a half the honorary vice-presidency. fessor of civil engineering, and 

months at Homestead Hot Springs, Va., director of the Engineering Experiment 

has returned to his Washington home. 90 Judge A. A. Bruce, Northwest- Station at the University of Nevada at 
Although retired from business Mr. ern College of Law, addressed a Reno. 

Gregory is a member of the Council of joint meeting of civic clubs at Manito- 
the International Law Association of Woe during “constitution week” on the "95 Guy Stanton Forp gave the Phi 
London, and is an honorary vice-presi- = proper way to teach the wonders of Beta Kappa address at Law- 
dent of its American branch. Heisalso America to foreign born. Judge Bruce _ rence College in June. At the Com- 
an honorary vice-president of the Ameri- emphasized the fact that we should not = mencement exercises the College con- 
can Society of International Law. teach our foreign born that all America _ ferred on him the degree of LL.D. 

had its origin in English institutions, nor 
’87 Elmer W. Waker, ex 87, has _— that America is a growth from a germ ’Q7 Henry J. NiepeRman is now 

been forced to give up active that came over in the Mayflower, but manager and director of the 
work because of his health. For the last rather that American institutions are | Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co. after 
six years he has been vice-president of __ the flowering of the sacrifices of many 30 years continuous service with the 
the Calumet Tea and Coffee Co. of Chi- _ races molded by time. company.
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798 H. R. Rotanp, Ephraim, Wis., Corporation in which Tex Rickard is the a O G. H. Suns is now plant engi- 
was elected president of the controlling figure, was active with Rick- gineer for the Rhinelander Pa- 

Door County Historical Society at its ard in staging the Dempsey-Tunney per Co. at Rhinelander, Wis.—Alice 
second. annual meeting held this year at championship fight at Chicago on Sep- _ Pearl Divan, M.A. ’10, associate pro- 

Ephraim. = tember 22, according to newspaper re- _ fessor of English in the North Dakota 
: ports.—Laura M. Ousen, public li- Agricultural College, has just assumed 

799 W. C. Ruepicer taught in the _ brarian at Eau Claire, was elected presi- her new duties as Dean of Women in 
summer session of the Univer- dent of the Wisconsin Library Associa- _ that institution. 

sity of Southern California during the tion at the annual meeting at Green 
past summer. He has been with George Bay. *1 1 Carl E. Drerze, C. P. A. from 
Washington University, Washington, Wisconsin, and Leo J. Sre- 
DEC where he is Dean of the School of 07 Dr. Frankwood E. Winurams re- _— PHENS, C. P. A. from Pennsylvania, at- 
Education, since 1907.—Dr. William S. ceived the honorary degree of | tended the national convention of the 
Dartinc has moved his office from the Doctor of Science from Colgate Univer- | American Society of Certified Public 
Majestic Building, Milwaukee, to 105 sity at the recent commencement. Accountants at Pittsburgh, September 
Wells street, Milwaukee.—Professor Ste- 28, 29, and 30, 1927.—In the Survey 
phen W. Girman met and addressed the ; . Graphic for October 1, Irving Brown, 
Wisconsin Alumni of Sioux City, Iowa, Os Miss Susan ArmsTRONG has re- professor of romance languages at Co- 
Saturday, October 15. cently purchased the Unique  jumbia University, and author of 

Shop, in Madison, the oldest gift shop “Nights and Days on the Gypsy Trail,” 
9 (in ee Wisconsin, which she has enlarged and of “Gypsy Fires in America,” es 

00 iret monthe Pasadena Chem- aT which she intends to manage her- scribes these “children of the earth” in 
ical Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif—Dr. ell their winter quarters in American cities 
Frank E. Darutne has moved with Dr. and on the summer’s open trail. Hun- 
William S. Darttne, ’99, from the Ma- 709 Roland Moetter, who operated _garians, Rumanians, Russians—there 
jestic Building in Milwaukee to 105 the Polytechnic and Commer- _ are more nomad gypsy tribes at large in 
Wells street, Milwaukee. cial Bureau in New York City, an em- oe than oF in the world. 

ployment agency for technical men, has r. Brown is the son of the late Charles 
5 been forced by ill health to give up this | N. Brown, ’81, of Madison, and once 

02 ae a Gc bee business and he now lives in Mae Ha- treasurer of the General Alumni Asso- 

of Political Science at the University of  Y¢™ Blas Professor J D- Brac, ye «canon: 
Wisconsin, visited in Madison in Sep- has been chief of the Division o f Agricul- 2 
nee pel ee eae De tural Economics at the University of 712 C. I. NEtson is head of the de- 
Woneo ectheen eomtmerciall areiche at Minnesota, has been appointed Pro- partment of bacteriology at the 
hee American (apace: in Pade wand fessor of Economics at Harvard, andhe North Dakota Agricultural College. Dr. 

previous to that he held a Ginn gag began his work there this fall—Mrs. Nelson (Ph.D., Chicago, 26) was 
Gonani Spain Carl Ristvedt (Helen Smiru), Stony awarded the Howard T. Ricketts Mem- 

; City, Iowa, is vice-president of the Fed- _orial Ee . Bacteriology at the Uni- 
erated Music Clubs of lowa.—J. Walter _ versity of Chicago in 1926. 

703 Judge Henry Graass, Green Becker is president of the Commutator 
Bay, was elected vice-president Co and of the Artcraft Co., manufac. ? 13 Alvin C. Res, assemblyman 

of the Door County Histor ical Society at turers of electrical specialties. He lives from the first district of Dane 
its second annua I meeting held this year j,, Sycamore, Ill—Verzano K. Simpson _ county to the Wisconsin legislature, has 
at Ephraim, Wis. is secretary of the Enterprise Wheel and _—written an article summing up the action 

Car Corporation, Bristol, Va—Arminta of the legislature in its last session. 
70 4 Miss Ruth M. Puiurrs, Madi- _‘P. Brancuarp is a librarian situated at , 

son, who has taught English for © Duluth—Huldah Mary Loomis is a 1 4 Carroll H. Luckey is a consult- 
17 years at the Stout Institute, Menomi- _ nurse and lives at the Nurse’s Club, New ing engineer at Moorhead, 
nee, Wis., resigned her position early in | York City—Charles F. Evans is Dis- | Minn., and is city engineer of the city of 
June to accept a position in the School __ trict Inspector of the U. S. Forest Ser- | Moorhead. 
of Organic Education at Fairhope, Ala. vice with headquarters at New Orleans. 
Due to sickness in her family in Madison | —Leo TizFENTHALER is secretary of the ? 1 5 Professor Frank Rozorka, Iowa 
she was released from her contract and City Club, Milwaukee.—Mrs. Gerhard State College, has been added to 
has accepted a position as auditorium Dietrichson (Mary Warxus), is a li- the staff of marketing specialists of the 
supervisor at the Lowell school in Madi- _brarian at Minneapolis.—William C. extension service of that school, and will 
son. Lassetrer is editor of the Progressive devote his entire time to the develop- 

Farmer, Birmingham, Ala——Kenneth F. ment of improved business practices 
0 5 Arthur J. Crarx, who has been _—Burcess is assistant general counsel of | among farmers’ elevators and to general 

head of the Department of the C. B. & Q railway at Chicago— educational work with grain marketing 
Chemistry at Michigan State College at . Sidney L. Castte is vice-president of problems. 
East Lansing for the past ten years, Lane, Roloson Co., a Chicago bond 
writes that his department has recently | house.—Bernard O. Donce is a plant "16 Kenneth D. Carrer writes: 
moved into its new $600,000 laboratory. pathologist with the U. S. Department “We were pleased to have had 

of Agriculture at Washington, and Wal- _as our guest this summer, E. C. ALvorp, 
"06 Miss Bertha Davis is assistant ter O. GLoyer is engaged in the same _Jr., 716, my roommate at Wisconsin and 

director of the Industrial Rela~ _line of work at the New York Agricul- _ now a special assistant to Andrew W. 
tions Section at Princeton University— tural Experiement Station at Geneva, Mellon in the Treasury Department at 
James I. Busu, a vice-president of the | N. Y.—Arlow B.Srouris director ofthe | Washington. We had three days’ golf 
Equitable Trust Co. of New York, anda _ laboratories of the New York Botanical together and exchanged stories of the 
director of the Madison Square Garden Garden at Pleasantville, N. Y. days at Madison. I took my vacation



this summer with another classmate, "2D Bonita Carson is instructor of ba 
Robert N. Foxes, ’16, headlighting en- bacteriology in the School of Save Your Eyes eo. 
gineer for General Motors at Detroit. | Nursing and Hygiene in the Henry Ford bee a eee - 

. . + . ° re Ce '. ae en <% ae 
We went up into Canada, in the Lake hospital in Detroit Charles CHARMLEY am nol using the Farrington, my wife © i 
Penagi district, and went into the ~ has recently opened the Charmley Ser- és using it; when my wife is not using \3R 
“bush”—fishing, and having a fine vice Drug store at 902 East Johnson Soe eer “4 
time.” street, Madison—Edward Cox, St. oe Tt A 

*E7 Ernest Baitey, who is em- eee wise bus pares in Madison tusures 4 sg 
ployed by the Bureau of Soils in PP er. He is a chemist with the Correct Ne 

Washington, is now on the continental cee Co. of St. Louis.—Aileen = Posture : N 
excursion of the International Congress Mane doing es work in the ia ‘ 
of Soil Science. More than 30 countries edical Bureau at Chicago. Kita Pie 
are represented in the 275 members who g : he a I. y? 

are making the trip from coast to coast 23 eae nae ree > £ bas Pi al 

and returning through Canada.—Mrs. Echo all Pee oon i oe oe 3 ane Ei RS A arc 
Robert Olesen (Florence G. Watson) ga Poy gece ane eral Pa 

3 5 taught in the summer session at La 
has received her M.A. degree in educa- . z 

Z seas ee 5 Crosse Normal this last summer.—Mrs. At last—a Long Felt Human Want is Filled by this 
tion from the University of Cincinnati. z - great necessity—Dr. Farrington’s portable 

ages Esther Scutimcen Tucker will teach in 
Mrs. Olesen is director of the nursery : fa for thi 

the main New York branch of the Hun- or the 
school, Department of Household Arts ee : ea In apie La 

es : ae ter College of Music in New York City.— ‘Pp 
and Administration, University of 2 ;: : 5 

Peale = Spa George Baum is a section manager of the Conserves the Life of Your Eyes 
of Cincinnati—Joseph T. MENGEL is y 

ee R. H. Macy & Co., New York.—Theo- Here is the helper you have always needed. It saves 
living in the Arnold apartments, Knox- dore E, Sticke is now secretary-treas- Your eyes—conserves your energy— insures correct 

ville, Tenn., where he is vice-president of the Fur Dealers Mutual Fire In- pin real relaxation and absolute comfort. ‘The 
and manager of the Foreign and Domes- . Ce auas aoa ire “N- FARRINGTON supports books, magazines, read- 

ic Vi es See Ges surance company, and also of the Wis- ing matter, typewriter, writing materials, etc. at 
He ener ew bee uacturims _consin Retail Furniture Dealers associa- ust the right angle to insure correct vision, mahogany and walnut veneers. Mr. s : "regardless of position. It will help everyone who 

: Be tion, with offices at 49 E. Wells St., Mil- reads, writes, draws, etc. 
Mengel writes that he is “still a bache- ie IDEAL FOR CHILDREN 

lor.” bine Don’t let your child hump! It’s dangerous! 
A : Eyestrain, distorted Sree. curved spine and 

” 1 8 Kenneth Curris is chairman DA Nell K. Greason taught public The Farrington compels coerect posture: é 
of the Curtis Lighting company, speaking at St. John’s Univer- Students Delight In Its Use GF 

and president of the Curtis-Legler sity, Toledo, during the summer session Hot Wis, says! Unde ¢ 
Fixture company, both of Chicago. there. During the coming year Miss eu teling easily tna “a 
—Severt M. Jensen is a traveling Gleason will again be on the Superior ‘mill now have a new Joy ve : 7 

salesman for the Charles A. Krause State Normal school faculty.—Eileen With the Farrington every (ag = i 
ie aa eo Lee research ae ae pacity for mental efor padi b 

: > > ‘onsumer’s League of eastern Peni- Sit yight—read risht—feel righ B 5 eS z right 
eae i now stationed a pe cope sylvania, with offices at 818 Otis build- Think viet this means! Comort enjoyment oe 

zone. A son recently born to; : . er mental and physi gies. Greater facility f 
aeaeeig as was recent'y Jom, ') ing, Philadelphia.—Byron Heat, Madi- the'mechanics of reading and writing. Genuine re~ 
im.—Roy STADLER Is a practicing ChI- son, has recently purchased the Shaw-  lazation. The Farrington allows you to assume a 

ropractor in Minneapolis with offices at ano County Advocate, which he in- one Position when reading, writing, oe 
917 Marquette Building—AnneS.Hat- tends to edit and manage himself— Indispensable to Invalids 

sor is in the English department of the Car] R. Rocers has been awarded a 7 a = factable metal 
New London High school at New Lon- fellowship for study at the Institute for | \/aeeee eon ding 
don, Wis.—Lucy Rogers Hawkins is Child Guidance, New York City, by | aw ee invalid of crip- 

i itori 2 7 iS} patient in 
secretary to the editor and editorial the national committee on mental hy- Kl) ) ae Pi*tpome, hospi- 
writers of the Evanston News-Index at gene under a grant by the Common- = i ABE. Rr tal or sanita: 

Evanston, Ill. wealth fund. : LLC “on beach 

7.) Miss Regina M. Frenzy, who eZ ee | epee 

has been a Marathon county "y 5 Hilda S. CunnirF writes from ee Ses 
home demonstration agent for the Siam: “After teaching schoola © cee ee a 

past year, has been transferred to year at Penn State College I find myself Ideal Gift Pei peony sew et \ 

Waltham, Mass., to fill a similar post- half way around the world in Siam. {fesrtsen sScce))sraliyconstructes portase, [22 9) 
tion—Mrs. Jessie M. Rocers writes I’m to teach English in Rajini school, Dioce of foritateadjogabletoany Ahsndone [| 
from Honolulu; “We are stationed 20 Bangkok, with a princess for my Ae ae Brees so 6 ee a 

miles inland from Honolulu at Schofield ‘boss.’ Siam is quite a modern city 2: Walnut Finish____--- 7.50 5 eet | 

Barracks. The climate is certainly but a great deal of it beggars descrip- = Canute Walnee. = $55 5 bal 
wonderful but especially conducive to tion. I’ve had the honor to be pre- 6. Canuree Meboeany = 230 kr | 

sleep and putting off everything ‘until sented to the King and Queen, and Note: ing, wating of guia in bed as ee 
tomorrow’. I have never felt so lazy in to a host of princes and princesses, Order Now on 5 Days? Trial 2s getoeao oat 

all my life as Ido here. Even 20 below and the court rivals Cleopatra’s in ynytee; wiiteireulmonpiz,oreeadaarame | | 
zero weather would be welcome for a splendor. I’m learning the language. Neura’aih SO. Stare Svc vesingy.” \ 

change!” It’s harder than Greek under Prof. The Farrington Company 

721 Miss Frances Diesoup writes: | Laird.”—Jane and Elizabeth Gasron 4 ot Bepencee 
“During the year 1927-28 Iam _are spending a year in Europe with their se == Chicago © 

on leave of absence from Kalamazoo  parents.—E. Blanche Smirx is a book & pa ay ae ae anols On 

college, Kalamazoo, Mich., to accept a reviewer on the staff of the Literary )\® 4 ae / g Zan 

position in pre-medic biology at Whit- supplement of the Chicago Evening LN eran ee 

man College, Walla Walla, Wash. I  Post—T. Worden Jounson, B.S. ’24, aime eae : 

shall return to Kalamazoo again in MLS. ’25, is editor of College and State, JR @iie ss cee== Sas / 

1928-29 as assistant professor of biol. a bi-monthly publication issued by the [& Lae at ey Y 

ogy.” North Dakota Agricultural college. d Sa



"26 Harry C. Worre has recently The NATION'S BUILDING STONE 
been employed by the Chromi- 

um Corporation of America, after spend- 
ing a year with the Westinghouse Com- iv A i< veca ue So 7 
pany at Pittsburg—Edith Miter is a fe oan in ij Ok 
fashion copy writer with Stewart & Co., ae A |) ier ig l| a f | = 
Fifth Ave. at 37th street, New York Tae = <a ei ct u@ = | 
City.—Neal Emerson is a chemist with aa | a iy pe asl — SS A a 
the Alton Barium Products company, ee sare OS ee ee a wm ve | 
Alton, Ill—L. L. Cuapman is manager hes ad RF Ne ay Yai & os ME | 
of salesmen in 22 states for the Co-oper- P| x 8 aed Pe PRU Se ti es | ative Book company, Lamar, Mo., pub- Min a a Biot a 
lishers and distributors of school books. eo ‘es. oA ee ee 
Merton. Backus is still doing gradu- ealp i le 4 NU] bel = 
ate work*at the university, and during is lie pea Bee ee - 
the coming year will be doing part time eee | /] Re | _ 
teaching in the Department of English.— ee ae eae 
Max Simpxins, 1926 captain of the eee | nee 4 
Badger swimming team, has left Madi- io cf ue : ee 
son where for the past year he was as- | nN 4 Hie ad 
sistant swimming coach at the uni- ‘one a ‘A wee | 
versity to accept a position with the y a | J Td 
General Motors Export corporation, sae — | : Le iu 
in New York City.—Frances H. Per- Aeon a Zs te 
LOWSKI is assistant director of the Bu- ee a. : s reau of Educational Counsel at the La — | ae = 2. 
Salle-Peru Township High school and ee ce ae 
Junior college, La Salle, Ill. She re- oS ee pe ; 

' ceived her M. A, last year from Smith C=" = colts: Hen ee ee en 

9 Harold Werner has accepted Entrance, Administration Hall, Evansuille College, Evansville, Indiana 
27 a position in the University of Miller, Fullenwider & Dowling, Architects 

Florida to teach pharmacy this com-- 
ing year—Clara Grese is a magazine 
illustrator with the McGill Weins- ixiner Pubishing company of Chico. Walls That Increase In Charm 
—Lloyd “Squeaks” Larson, captain 
of the 1926 baseball team, made his z < es ae 2 pe eb bal a ae Aen colleges, following the ancient European tradition 
Madison Blues this summer.—Agnes that institutions of learning should be built of lasting material, 
ScHERNECKER has accepted a position as generally natural stone, are securing permanent beauty at moderate 

. Paar os oe of cost through the use of Indiana Limestone. 
ew York.—Evelyn Van Donx is a : : ‘ ic fallow in the Deperasbaree Agricultural This fine natural stone is so beautiful and well adapted to building 

Chemistry at the University —Jeanette purposes and is so economical that more stone buildings throughout 
Munro, M.D. ‘27, will interne this year the country are constructed of it than of all other stones. Walls of & es, Me oe a this beautiful stone require little care. Indiana Limestone buildings ., Will remain on the faculty of the : : : Unigene Glenigr ey ate Soe me acquire a soft, mellow tone which adds to their beauty. 
the First National bank, West Bend, Wis. In the building shown above, random jointing has been used with 
—Arnold Moetter is in the insurance delightful effect. As the years pass, the charm of these walls will department of B. C. Ziegler and Co., neteiee 
West Bend—Kenneth Gopparo is in x 
the accounting department of the West We will gladly send you a brochure showing fine examples of 
= Ser company of West Bend. collegiate architecture in Indiana Limestone, illustrating the effects 
tebaeat ee obtainable by the use of one or another of the various grades of 
Y. W.C. A. at Lake Geneva July 29 to Indiana Limestone. A reading of this booklet will enable you to 
Aug. 8.—Roland R. Scuraper has ac- follow your own institution's building program with greater under- 
cepted a position with the Chicago standing and interest. 
Bridge and Iron Works.—Margery Mac- x 5 es The Soca iene nursing For convenience, fill in your name and address below, tear out : 
at the Lutheran hospital, Eau Claire, and mail to Box 842 Service Bureau, Indiana Limestone Company, 
Wis.—Catherine P. Cirves will go into Bedford, Indiana. 
private duty in Madison.—Freda Perer- 
son isin charge of the nutrition room of s : . 
the Lowell school in Madison.—Misses 4 Ys B.e #& 3 A es > 
MacLacutan, Cirves, and Peterson | aS aL vo : ‘Ce es a 
are three of the first graduates of the NOE ES MESTONE OMPANY: 
U. W. School of Nursing. 

RIN aE ae ge eee ee
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U. W. Clubs Treasurer, H. O. Froehbach, ’21, Wash- Los Angeles Alumnae Meet 
(Continued from page 61) burn Crosby Co., Minneapolis. The Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Los 

following are some of those who at- “Arrangements are being planned for © Angeles held their September meeting 

tended the dinner: Hugh H. Francis, the “pep” meeting to be held on the at the Windsor tea room. The meet- 

Myron A. King, J. Radford Yost, F. W. evening before the Minnesota game, on ing was well attended. Mrs. Fisher 

Fratt, Ray L. Cuff, Richard F. Berg- | October 29th. All Wisconsin rooters presided in the absence of Miss Helen 

stresser, Harvey B. Wheeler, H. H. who can possibly attend this dinner-  Kelog. Georgia B. Bullock, municipal 
Seifert, James E. Wildish, Katherine dance program will be urged tocome.” judge of Los Angeles, gave a very inter- 

Beebe, L. N. Cullen, Mrs. Robert R. Ses esting talk about her work on the bench. 

Maplesden, John M. Trembly, Milton The next meeting will be held Novem- 

Luce, J. M. Richardson, Albert W. Orr, Chicago Alumnae Hold First Meeting ber 19, at 12:30, in the Windsor tea 
E. H. Schorer, Geo. L. Geiger. : room. The program will deal with mod- 

MES Grace Hathaway, ’20, writes ern books. 
: i : of the first meeting of the year of 

Minneapolis Club First to Adopt New the Chicago Alumnae Club: = Se eae 

Consccation “Our first meeting of the year was WG Sued ite EL Be 
THE Minneapolis Alumni Association held at Mandel’s with quite a large Se cece tae aasconsma a 

of the University of Wisconsin was attendance. Mrs. Winthrop Girling Sse a a ced 
the first club to report adoption of the gave a very interesting talk about sioncy, aud courtesy: 
new club constitution recommended for pioneer days in Wisconsin. 
adoption by the General Alumni Asso- yy, ans lad 5 eg 
ciation. The following report of the — yee Ce eee one 
meeting was prepared by A. A. Schaal, touc with any Wisconsin girls who are WISCONSIN ENGRAVING 

"Is, secretary. in Chicago, and we would appreciate it COMPANY 
“The first meeting of the year was if they would communicate with Mrs. 109 So. Carroll Street 

held at the Radisson Hotel, at noon,on Edith Bohn, 16, 1112 Austin Street, Madison, Wisconsin 

October 7, 1927. Evanston, or with Grace Hathaway, Fairchild 886 

“Over twenty-five attended the meet- ”20, 8852 So. Bishop Street, Chicago.” 
ing, among whom were several new men. 
The new Constitution and By-laws Tae eS TS Te ES Te a ere Re. OER SS 

developed by our General Secretary, 
Mr. McCormick, were unanimously 
adopted. Our group felt this was a very / 

constructive move on the part of general = e = 

headquarters in the interest of standard- wxty Years at One University e 

izing th ti f th alumni : A 
oo eer eae IF A STUDENT had been attending one univer- .) 

“The following officers were elected sity for sixty years,and someone were to ask, ““What 
for the coming year: year is your class?” Imagine his embarrassment! 

President, H.-A. Bullis, 17, Wash- 3 

burn Crosby Co., Minneapolis; Vice- BUT, IF A PRINTER serves the University, its 

Presidents, A. A. Schaal, ’15, Dunwoody institutions, and the surrounding area for three 
Institute, Minneapolis, and E. C. Tillot- haps cit 1 
son, 797, Security Building, Minne- score years, that s erent! 
apolis; Secretary R. M. Beckwith, ’16, 
316 5th Avenue South, Minneapolis; A REASON THERE MUST BE--- 

SUPERIOR PRINTING SINCE 1867. 
ot a sre Page nen \\ ry = 

NOW! All popular fraternity and sorority songs recorded by CANTWELL PRINTING CO. 
noted Victor - Brunswick artists. WRITE TODAY FOR FREE : . :. 
CATALOG of 50 new college and fraternity records. Madison, Wisconsin 

Fraternity Record Co. 
148 W. ADAMS PLYMOUTH, IND. a LL Ln ee 

bn Nay Wisconsin’s pioneer A daa Bias 
2 NaS ° prs - 

ae gift shop,now owned Bimevices eS 
Ge, rin) J and managed by : Z a a 
Rie Za NE rif Ci 

ee? Dy Susan Armstrong ‘Onit A J Agu OMpany 

08 725 ity) Avene 
The Unique Shop Madison, Wisconsin 

130 State Street 

eee er ; Day Phone F. 4645 Night Phones F. 3144,W- 
Imported and Domestic gifts extraordinary F. 3709
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An Advertisement of 

the American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

No one person owns as much ae Telegraph Company are the 
as 1% of the capital stock of (a) largest single body- of stock- 

the American Telephone and Russ holders in the world and they 
Telegraph Company. represent every vital activity 

The company is owned by more _ in the nation’s life, from laborer and 
than 420,000 people, with stock- unskilled worker to wealthy and in- 
holders in every section of the United _fluential executive. Although the 
States. It, in turn, owns 91% of the telephone was one of the greatest in- 
common stock of the operating com- _yentions of an age of large fortunes, 
panies of the Bell System which give no one ever made a large fortune 
telephone service in every state in from it—in fact, there are not any 
the Union, making a national service “telephone fortunes.” The Bell 
nationally owned. Telephone System is owned by the 

The men and women owners of American people. It is operated in 
the American Telephone and the interest of the telephone users.
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Alumni Business and Hicuways anp Byways oF THE CIviL Professional Directory 

Professional Directory War. Clarence Edward Macartney, a 

ee a A ’o1, D. D. Dorrance and Company, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

EE ADLORNEYS 2a Philadelphia. $3.00. ——— 
SIN = cope North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, 

HAIGHT, ADCOCK, HAIGHT A aN Gade PECMIOUS, book, “Lincoln and *04 (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot. 

we HARRIS His Generals,” Reverend Macartney fF 

presents the Civil War in a different Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, ’04 (Calfee, Fogg 

GENERAL AND PATENT LAW light. Particularly in “Highways and ne: 1607-12 ‘Williamson Bldg., 

George I. Haight, ’99 W. H. Haight, ’o3 Byways of the Civil War” is the fact- cee eee eae eae cea 

Fei Phe Rooke CHICAGO presenting monotony of most war ac- Washington — ARTHUR REMING- 

. ES esse See ae counts steered clear from, and the hu- TON’87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 

man side of the great generals and offi- 

CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY cers is brought out in a clear and sym- “HSIOHES prOwN, it, LEE ie 

11 South La Salle St. pathetic manner. See aa chs PEO ees 

eaICAGO Reverend Macartney tells the human 

interest tales of the twenty greatest bat- RICHARD R. RUNKE, °00, Stange 

EDWIN C. AUSTIN, "12 tles of the Civil war, doing justice to Bldg., Merrill. 

both sides. The love, hope, and bravery SS SS 

exhibited by officers and armies of both R. G. HARVEY, 03, (Thompson & Har- 

KOHL & MATHEWS the Union and the Confederacy receive vey), Osgood Bldg., Racine. 

EDWIN P. KOHL, 713 emphasis rather than the hatred which J. W. COLLINS, °97, W. B. COLLINS, 

Bar Bld has formed the sentiment of far too "01, L. °09 (Collins & Collins), York 

ar ig 
= Bldg., Sheboygan. 

36 W. 44 St Munsey Bide many books written about the great Beaten 

NEW YORK CITY WASHINGTON, D.C American catastrophe. That Reverend ENGINEER ° 

Macartney uses war department photo- hh 

raphs for illustrations and that he Illinois—L. F. HARZA, 706, C. E. *08, 

2 2; erap = : Hydro-Electric and Hydraulic En- 

WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L.’o3 quotes copiously from official records Hydro BIG Monadnock Bidg., Chicago. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW vouch for the historical authenticity ——— ees 

of his book. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER : 

640 Title Insurance Building 
ee 

AN 7 
Washington — ELSE M. NIX, °17 

“—._ Omer Wortps. By ©. J. Schuster, | RAMS capt "Werk Mimeographing 
’06. The Christopher Publishing 322 Hutton Building, Spokane. 

House, Boston. $1.50. Se ae eee 

> 
ROBERT C. McKAY, ’15 [5 ‘Other Worlds” Mr. Schuster has eae EE i oe 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW spanned the gap between the ignor- ANNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 

; ance of the layman and the learning of Guana Reaeor 

eee a the scientist in astronomy, one of the a ao ayde Ted al 

BOSTON most fascinating of all sciences, but one Sa Sot 

Giese 33a SE Ras eRe Se hitherto regarded as most difficult by Headquarters 

yes the average man. By means of a magic University of Wisconsin Club 

HAMLET J. BARRY, ’03, ’o5 ship “Mintaka” the author sails with poe Scie ee Ste eae eee 

LAWYER his readers through space pointing out 

724 Equitable Bldg in understandable language the wonders LIFE INSURANCE 

. ; of this earth, of the planets, the moon, 

Bee and distant stars. : : EDWARD S. MAIN, ’9 

DENVER: COLORALO Usually when a learned scientist tries 134 S. LaSalle St. 

to make his subject clear to the un- CHICAGO 

schooled layman the result is a mess of 

MONTE APPEL drivel non-understandable by either the 

ATTORNEY AT LAW layman or another scientist. But Mr. : 

Schuster has had more success. He has According to Reverend Nelson’s pres- 

Munsey Building © WASHINGTON, D. C. placed scientific facts within the easy entation no theory of evolution yet pre- 

ae LSE grasp of the reader, and has added an sented has been complete. He empha- 

ee Sa ae TE ona aura of the romance of travel by the Sizes the fact that all proponents of evo- 

Hill Sts., Los Angeles. interesting literary device of the jour- lutionary theory do not agree, and that 

Colorado—JOHN H. GABRIEL, '87. neys in the magic ship “Mintaka.” at the present time no evolutionary 

L. *89, 712-13 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, theory can account for the origin of life 

Illinois—GLEN E. SMITH, ’09, L..'13, : unless it accepts some supernatural 

MeCormick Bldg., 332 S. Michigan Arter Irs Kinp. By Byron C. Nelson manifestation. To do this destroys the 

ae 17, The Augsburg Publishing House, consistency of the theory, Reverend 

FRED B. SILBER, '94, (McGoorty, Minneapolis. $1.50. Nelson avers. 

RE Pissace & Woley) & ti eS > : 

and Commercial Practice, Cid Home [N “AFTER ITS KIND” Reverend Reverend Nelson’s book is replete 

—ins. Bldg. Citeage —_______— Nelson presents the case of the be- with scientific references, diagrams, and 

G FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN. . 2 . eeeans . . . 5 

tothe ot irs ‘Atlanta Trust Co., Bldg., liever in Biblical Christianity in a clear illustrations which the author uses to 

Atlanta. cut, impressive and readable manner. substantiate his thesis. “After Its Kind” 

Minnesota—CLARK R. FLETCHER, The book is an argument upholding the ably defends the side of the fundament- 

a Ae So eae beliefs of the Bible-lover and attacking _ alist in the debate between fundament- 

z the theory of evolution. alism and evolution.
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